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Nümce* 1.

THF, DEVTil OF THF RICIITEOVS.
How r*ir *ml liow lovely il 1» to behold 

The sun in ill i|ircoilonr approaching Ihe west ;
In rare ii near run, anil, refulgent ai gold,

It glide* through the ether, a* hastening to rest

It sinks,—hut in sinking "tin only to rise.
Its splendour and glory afresh to display

It sets,—but in oilier and far-distant skies 
It rises and reigns in the brightness ot day

Yel far more resplendent than this is the irrite 
Of the good man approaching the confine* of tints :

All Inring, all peaceful, all calm and serene, 
lie passes away with a brightness sublime '

tie dies,—hut no pcnril ran ever display 
The splendour and glory that burst on his sight,

As, guided by angels, he speeds On his way,
Through the portals of praise to the temple of light.

IVrtleytm Magazine.

yiograpfjftal.
MEMOIR OP CATHARINE HAWKINS.

BT THE REF. C. mt/RCfflLL.

'dm arc few works more sought nficr by young 
feeders—especially those who are seriously inclined— 
Mian the memoirs of persons of known piety ; addi
tional interest is generally excited when the individual 
whose case is narrated, died in early life ; still more 
so, when remarkable circumstances are connected 
with either their life or death ; and still more, w hen 
they have been individuals who have lived in our own 
times, or with whose history wc have lA?cn in any way 
acquainted. The unidn of the three points here re
ferred to in the following case, has induced the publi
cation of this brief narrative* which wé trust will 1>e 
read with interest ami profit—at least by the young.

Catharine Amelia was the third daughter of Jo
seph and Elizabeth Hawkins. She was born at Ha
lifax on the Î9th of June, 1818. In the earlier part of 
Iter life she had not the advantages and privileges 
of attending the hodse of God, as she might otherwise 
have had if she had been brought up in the place of 
her birth—the fir.<t sixteen years of her life being pass
ed in a residence under her parents’ roof at Cole Har
bour, to which place they had removed while she was 
an infant. But an event took place when she was 
twelve years old, which was to her of the highest im- 
portatiee.

In the year 1530 she came to town on a visit to her 
friends, at which time there was a remarkable revival 
ot religion in the Wesleyan Society at Halifax ;—she

attended the various meetings which were held,—her 
heart was pierced with conviction for sin,—young as 
she Was, she found she was not too young to die,— 
and she felt that for death she was unprepared ; feel
ing herself a sinner both by nature and by practice, 
she sought for the mercy of God in Christ Jesus, and it 
was not long before she found the pearl of great price, 
and enjoyed the sense of sins forgiven.

Shortly after her return home, being deprived of the 
spiritual assistance she had received, exposed to many 
youthful temptations and snares, and assailed with 
persecution on account of her profession,—she lost her 
confidence in G oil, yielded to the temptations so com
mon to the youthful mind, and sought comfort io the 
things of the world. But, although she thus forsook 
the fountain of living waters, and hewed out to herself 
broken cisterns which could hold no water, she still 
felt the strivings anti convictions of the Holy Spirit 
working in her mind ; or, as she expressed herself, 
“ The still small voice often said, ‘ Daughter, give me 
thine heart.’ ”

In her sixteenth year she removed to Halifax to re
side with a relation, with whom she continued till the 
time of her death. And although she was deeply sen
sible that she had lost the sense which she formerly 
enjoyed of the favour of God, and although in conse
quence her mind was attracted by the pleasures of 
youthful associations,—yet she never evinced the folly 
of youth, so manifest in many who “ run to do evil;*’ 
her natural disposition was pleasing, her fem|>er mild 
and forgiving, anti she frequently resolved to follow 
the example of the returning prodigal ; but ns fre
quently her resolution failed, and the commencement 
of the year 1838 found her still a wanderer from G oil.

About the commencement of the year lier mind was 
powerfully impressed by 6 dream ; and she freely ex
pressed her conviction that she should shortly die. 
On the evening of Jan. 28, she listened to a sermon 
addressed to backsliders from these words—“Return 
ye backslidirig children, and I will heal your backslid- 
ings ; behold we come unto thee, for thou art the Lord 
our Gpd.” Jer. ui; M. Under this appeal she was 
again „ powerfully convinced of her state. She went 
home, and though naturally reserved, she spoke free
ly of the distress of her mind, and her firm resolve now 
to seek pence with God : being assured she had re. 
ccivcd her last call, and was soon to die.

On the Wednesday following she was taken serious
ly ill ; but her distress of mind was greater than her 
bodily affliction. She freely told her medical attend
ant that her soul was in danger, and this was her chief 
concern ; and though the nature of her complaint wss
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Mini that mI. iv.i- and quid w. re really necessary,— 
nor eilenc- nor qui-: would fIic have till whe found 
rest in Ctiri»:. A more Lien Feme of lost opportune 
ne* and present danger is seldom manifested in any 
. xtrcm.ty, than was shewn by her ; she wrestled with 
r.od it» prayer,'she earnestly entreated all to pray for 
her; in fid, her whole soul was on full stretch for the 
mercy of God in Christ Jesus.

It was not till the following morning that the w riter 
of tliis sketch was informed of her sickness. Gn the 
preceding day, while two pious friends were engaged J hope of glory, 
in prayer, her soul was made happy in God, and her 
rejoicing was apparently ns ecstatic as her remorse i

bv pain—hut she never murmured. One lact amidst 
many just recurs to memory, which will show the con
stant state of the mind. While visiting her one day, 
a near relation remarked respecting her own feelings, 
that she could not look out of the window without 
envying almost the stout healthy individuals that were 
passing along the street. Although the remark was 
not intended to reach her ear, she caught it and she 
replied—“ I envy none. I want nothing beyond the 
four posts of this Led. I have Christ in my heart the

1 My hop* is full, oh glorious hope 
Of Immortality.' ”

had been severe—it was not therefore to see the oft. 
witnessed and painful spectacle of a sinner delaying to

During her sickness so long protracted—whether from 
, the nature of disease or from a mind of great susccp-

i et urn to God till the eleventh hour ; hut to behold a 1 tibility. an imagination precociously fervid, and nnti-
hild of God, happy in the Saviour’* love, basking in 

\ Ihi- sunlight of his countenance, w ith the halo of glory 
V gliding the brow of the sufferer, and the pain of ntlli - 
\ ho a forgotten i:i the abounding of hope ami the cmn- 

XÎW* of grace. On hastening to visit her. in enter
ing t|j|e room she said with energy and aloud — “ 1 hat 
h tljc yi a : i i\ lio told me all things ever I did” : refer
ring Itofye address to b tcksliders liefnre mentioned ; 
and it\a*.wilh difficult) she could be persuaded that 
ybc scnt^iet^s were addressed g,inerathj, to the cA«- 
rkeler rathçr^lnn to the individual. The expressions 
of 'yov wcrA certainly rapturous—but well founded, 
substantial, aWSatisfactory.

She'hail uhvSa ^ivcn much attached to the pleasures 
of psalmody, amj Vot only sang with a den*-, good 
voice, hulliud a rci^atkalil) retentive memory for short 
quotations’.from oiinjiynin-hook ; in fact, the details 

^nf her experience, — "fy^pharacter of her hope,—llie* 
depth of her joy,—the iVuHdittion she rested on, —were 
either expressed by quotations from sacred scripture, 
or chanted ns with a dyiiigN^ajyrc in sacred song. The 
expression of rouotoivincr, VmM the tone and manner
with which she uttered the 
be forgotten— \ \

“ lldw kaji; v.v»rt rhilJ 
Wito PtMiwii hi» «iiis |t»p^ir?i

will never

X
Thi« «-ir Mi In: criys is no! in y l 

1 h ive ix» pi ivc’lmt heaven— ^
A Ciiuntrx lir from mortal night,

Yet, Oh, l»y faith 1 ho \

X
The l.md of rest, tbv slants* drlight. 

The Urtmn ; ;-;r. ,f Iqt mr

A vVek after this visit she requested to 
Sacrament administered, which was Recording!vkjotie.
She was exceedingly low, apparently at the dook 
death, on the very brink of eternity ; yet her joy ivÂÿN ed—“ Yi 
great. This season will long lie remembered by theXVhitc—a 
pious friends w ho witnessed the solemn scene. It nj

i cipations ,absorbed in one object—she frequently spoke 
i of delightful .and remarkable visions of the future state 
| which were presented to her mind ; as her weakness 
I increased, tin*'return of these was more frequent,—
; and although Infidelity may scoff at these things, yet 
j the Christian cannot reject them unless prepared to 
| admit that no divine comfort is vouchsafed, nor the 
j divine presence manifested, in these trying moments. 

Some of these remarkable circumstances might be 
narrated, without doing violence to the incredulity of 
any individual, or w ithout incurring the censure of the 
most cautious—but they are only omitted to give way 
to an account of her last agony, which was connected 
with circumstances of remarkable interest. Her death 
was not only lingering and protracted, but it was a 
struggle of unusual violence. For thirty-six hours she 
lay in the arms of death, incapable of changing her 
posture from w eakness ; her mind was kept calm ; and 
w hile she could speak, she might be heard whispering, 

i “ 1 sec them—I see them—glory—glorv”—but even 
, this power of utterance failed, and she lay in an ago- 
! ny, with lier tongue swollen so that she could not 
I speak : She lirul remained thus two hours, when—and 
, it was the last effort of expiring nature—she suddenly 

railed to one present, who came and kneeled at her 
bed-side to catch her words : and she then gasped at

■ interval*,—“ Oh the glory—oh the glory—oil if 1 could 
‘ tell you the glory—they are coining”—the person nrg- 
j ed her to try to explain, when suddenly her speech
■ partially returned, and she said aloud,—“ They are 
j come for me—my Cousin and my Grandfather”—

the j [she was immediately reminded that it could not ho 
her Grandfather, ns lie died when her own mother 

f j was hot four years old]—but she immediately rejoin- 
es—yes—it is he—a tall gentleman all in 
and my cousin Frederick—they hold out their

Muds to help me—I come—1 come”—and although 
pea red a time of unusual power ; the presence of God slm^iad never changed her position herself for weeks, 
was powerfully felt; nil could have exclaimed—'‘ This ; slie>'% a convulsive energy, at this moment threw 
is none other than the house of God and the very gate j horsed%-cr in the bed—stretched forth her hand—and 
of heaven.” It was expected by nil around her that her : expired
removal would soon take place : but it was ordered In* These c%nm*tances are a statement of plain fart», 
Hon who ts too wise to err. and too good to be on- ‘ witnessed nonnested bv persons whose authoritv is 
hmd that Flie should not only do, hut safer his will : ! unquestionable The circumstance of the knowledge 
rbej.rrd a period of nearly three month,, w asted by of one shn had W seen may appear strange ; bur 

colored with sores, and racked j her description etftctly coincided with facts : herf uflermg to n ekel-'t^
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grandfather was :i pious good mail, t:il! and good-louk- 
i:iLr when lie died ; her cousin was her companion in 
childhood—one whom she tenderly loved, mid who 
was suddenly removed hy death a short time before, 
ft may appear no less singular that in the dream she 
had prior to her conviction, she thought she was visit
ed hy her cousin bearing the appearance of an angel, 
who presented to her a scroll written in foreign cha
racters, requesting her to sing it to a tàvouritc tune. 
She replied that she knew not the language ; whon 
ha told her it was " the sang of Moses and the Lamb,” 
that she mast immediately learn it, that they might he 
■Pile t<> sing it together.— I'his she took as a presenti
ment of approaching death.

Her death took place April 171!i,

5ttin(otcriiiL

MR NT AI» DISCIPLINE FOR DIVINES AND 
STUDENTS IN THEOLOGY.

I. Refi.f.ct much on the indispensable and trans
cendant importance of personal piety.

Q. Aim, with the most conscientious solicitude, f t 
purity of motive in all your ministerial engagements.

5. Repress, to the utmost, the feelings of vanity and 
pride, and the undue desire of popular applause.

4. Let the grand points of religion have tlv ir duo 
prominence in your disoonr.se?.

5. Aim, in preaching, at the niiriost seriousness of 
manner.

6. Let a deep sense of responsibility at the divine 
tribunal secure ministerial fidelity.

7. L<*t there bn in your discourses the utmo-t clear
ness of discrimination between the two great classes 
of characters of which your hearers must necessarily 
consist.

S. Let pointed appeals to the heart, and direct ap
plications to the conscience, form a prominent fea
ture in your discourses.

9. Do not aim at a degree of originality to which 
you are not equal, or of which the subject docs not 
■admit.

10. Study assiduously the best way of access to the 
human mind.

II. In your preparations for the pulpit, endeavour 
to derive from the subject on which you are about to 
preach, that spiritual benefit you wish your hearers to 
receive.

12. Attach due importance to the devotional parts 
of public worship, and he solicitous to conduct them 
in a spirit of evangelical fervour.

13. Cherish earnest desires, and encouraging ex
pectations of success.

11. Exercise an humble and entire depwndaive on 
the promised influence of the Holy ? pint.

lf>. Endeavour to adopt the most iutore*tin.7 am! rf. 
Vicient methods of convey ing religious iristi union to 
t!ii* young.

1(5 Endeavour t > regulate, on principles which an 
enlightened conscience will approve, thf ti.ov ■!-. vutt l 
tu l'iitjru! \ :>iu an I friend! t itMi-.v jur«e.

17. Cultivate with daily solicitude spirituality uf 
mind.

19. Cultivate and display Christian zeal for the in
terests of true religion both at home and abroad.

19. Propose to yourself, as a model, thr> character 
of the Apo*rte Paul.

20. Guard against every approach to a sectarian 
ami party spirit ; ami cherish the feeling of Christian 
love to all who embrace the faith, and “ adorn the doc
trine.” of the Gospel.

21. Do full justice to the talents and excellencies of 
other ministers, without the spirit of rivalry or jea
lousy.

22. Deem it not justifiable for a Cin iatinn pastor to 
indulge, beyond certain limits, in the pursuits of lito - 
rature and science.

23. Sutler not the pressure of public engagements 
to contract unduly the exercises of private devotion.

24. Guard agaiust levity of spirit and demeanour.
25. Cherish the strictest purity of thought, of aenii- 

incnt, nml demeanour.
Cti. Cultivât* and display the most delicate terse of 

honour in all the intercourses of life.
27. Remember the pre-eminent importance of pm 

deuce and discretion.
2.5. Study and display that courtesy which is the es

sence of true politeness.

THE MANNER IN WIII,CH A CLERGYMAN 
SHOULD PREACH.

Ills address should lie simple, n flection ate and grave ; 
his matter solid, his method clear, his expression chain.- 
and select ; neither soaring to a false sublime, nor 
sinking to a mean familiarity. He should speak so 
plainly that the most ignorant may understand, so *c 
riously that the most cartiess may feel, so rationally 
that the most fastidious may have no room :o cavil, 
anil yet so spiritually that the most pious may be pro
vided with the bread of life. It is net enough that bis 
flock l)u taught to know what is true, and exhorted to 
practise what is right. The heart must he addressed, 
and the affections must be awakened, or no effectual 
progress will lx; made. For a!l knowledge will I.» 
sterile, and all performances unprofitable, tuihess affec
tion interpose to give vitality to the one and sterling 
value to the other. To preach thus, it may he ima
gined, requires a rare assemblage of qualifications. 
And indeed it would be so, were any thing but Chris
tianity the subject. But the word of God gives its de
voted student u power which no natural tab ir, no se
cular study. no familiarity with the ma-tor? of human 
< loquenre ever did, or ever could coni'- r. He tbit with 
a well prepared heart and rightly h.-rmmfznl affec
tions, drinks in the divine wisdom of our laud's i.ic- 
eourses, wdl almost inf..!!«b!y attain a ready , unlubi.ur 
ed H'teney of religious si utin.cnt v. hi.:!; c.m hardly fad 
iu awaken, to convince, to animate, to influence h: • 
hearers. And if he wish mcuiivci his di-c-mrrff with 
irreproachable beauties, both of th-ru-L; and diction, 
he can iiili-t in tin- mtv ice of evangel ,•.! truth ii:c .su
blimity of Isaiah, the p i:ii*uie tenderness of J/niat, 
the ileCp-tuned energy of Job, and the ; : rit- I - \r< 1’t-c- 
ctes of the sweet psalmist of isiru I. N--r !).■ it (Pen; 
ed enthusiasm to sav, that the fervent prayer will 
mr.lvi a mont i nt press iie preacher than n.l tim rules of 
rhetoric, and Unit he vvln -peaks what lie doth know, 
and testifies what he d-itii feel, a.- hi the prerenve cf 
li s graeiiwgs God, will win more sni.h to Leaven ihnn 
if bo wielded at will the eloquence vf men Lcd eujel». 
— AT■'/ J 8 . ruins.
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ST r D V OF THF SACKED SCRIPT VUES.
y?Y TUT. RL1 At.tXAXUCR » M'IXOH

Ut too many the Sacred Volume is utterly neglected— 
'permitted to lie on the shelf, unmoved and unopened, 
no as to render it possible to write their doom in the 
undisturbed dust which has gathered thickly upon its 
covers. For the proper condemnation of such con
duct, language sufficiently reprehensible can scarcely 
be found it involves criminality of the highest cha
racter, and eonsequences the most appalling and ruin
ous to the parties concerned.

Others peruse the Sacred Volume but occasionally, 
and eveu then, only in u cursorily manner, without 
that deep and lively interest, which its contents so pre
eminently demand, and of which they are so trans- 
cendently worthy. Though not so highly culpable as 
the conduct of those above animadverted upon, this 
practice cannot be successfully relieved from the just 
preferment of charges of aggravated guiltiness, evinc-„ 
mg ns it does an under-estimating of that precious 
boon, to equal which in value, the most prolific of gol
den mines would he thrown in the scale in vain.

Tut Bible, it is deeply to be lamented, is, alas ! 
by too many regarded as a mere historical depositary, 
possessing no claims of sanctity superior to works, 
the literary production of the mere, unassisted, pow
ers of ir.cn—the consequence is, when perused, there 
is the absence of that hallowed feeling, that just defe
rence, and exalted veneration, which it rightfully 
claims, ami which should impiess the mind of every 
reader whilst perusing its sacred pages.

The attention of individuals should be directed to 
this most important subject, not only from the Pui.pit, 
but also through the Press ; in the accomplishment of 
which, 1 gladly unite my humble efforts, w ith the en
deavours of others, and now offer a few remarks upon 
it for the consideration of those whose eyes may scau 
this article.

By those who wish to form a proper estimate of the 
value of the Sacred Scriptures, their peculiar charac
ter should not he overlooked. It cannot he too much 
insisted upon, neither can it lie too clearly realized, 
that, they contain not the opinions or decisions of 
iuvu, however exalted in point of rank, intellect, or 
mental acquirements—ifso,—then they would necessa
rily partake of the fallible character of their authors, 
und all ground and certainty and authority, would be 
removed, and every person would have au indisputa
ble right to assent to, or dissent from, the opinions 
proposed, as lie might in his own judgment consider 
them right or wrong, without the least incurrence of 
guilt, or the exposure ot himself to censure. If the 
peculiar character of the Sacred Scriptures be denied, 
then the unavoidable inference is,—there is no authen
ticated and authoritative rule to bind either our faith 
or. practice, and we are cast upon^ltie dark and tu
multuous ocean of uncertainty, without pilot, or chart, 

compass, or star, by which to direct our bark !or
Phis peculiar clnrc.-ter of the Sacred S, ■riptures is

their divine inspiration. That they are thus inspired 
and contain the words of God, who is infinite in wis
dom, goodness, and truth, is evident from the acknow
ledgment of the w riters of them themselves. They do 
not profess to give their own opinions or the result 
of the ojierations of their own imaginative and rea
soning powers , but the words they pen are all with
out exception referred to ;hc direct and immediate in
spiration of Deity itself. One speaking for nil says, 
“Jilt scripture is given by inspiration of God.” They 
were, also, endued with supernatural power to work 
miracles mid utter prophecies, in attestation of the di
vinity of the truths they delivered ; and this power 
they exerted. God is thus immediately and ostensibly 
connected with their mission and teachings, which is 
iu itself a convincing proof that they wrote and spake 
as they were moved by the Holy Ghost :—unless, to 
free ourselves from this overwhelming species ef evi
dence, we take shelter in the most absurd of all absurd 
beliefs, that God would directly interpose his own 
power for the support and propagation of the most 
palpable falsehoods. The inspired character of the 
Sacred Scriptures secures their truth. They contain 
truth without mixture of error. Their source is per
fect Truth, and it would not be so absurd to suppose 
that the “ same fountain sends forth at the same place 
sweet water and hitter,” as to suppose that falsity can 
in any measure be the offspring of the true God, of 
whom it is said, ‘ • the works of his hands are verity 
and judgment ; all his commandments are sure : they 
stand fast for ever and ever, and are done in truth and 
uprightness.” The divine inspiration of the Sacred 
Scriptures also secures their authority. Claiming God 
for their author they possess an authority over our 
faith and practice : the most absolute and peremptory. 
It is not now a matter of indifference whether w e as
sent or do pot assent to their truth, doctrines, or pre
cepts, or whether w e obey or do not obey their sacred 
requirements. AVc are endued, it is true, with thy 
power to believe or disbelieve, obey or disobey : but 
they make unbelief and disobedience capital crimes, 
committed against God himself and against his posi
tive enactments, and, as such, threaten the guilty with 
interminable suffering in the eternal w orld. “ The 
Lord Jesus shall be revealed from heaven with his 
mighty angels in flaming fire taking vengeance on them 
that know not God, and that obey not the gospel of 
our Lord Jesus Christ : who shall be punished with 
everlasting destruction from the presence of the Lord, 
and from the glory of his power.” This is the fearful 
and solemn alternative ;—believe or be condemned— 
obey or lie banished from the presence of God and the 
glory of his power, and punished with everlasting de
struction, enduring the vengeance of eternal fire !” 
“ Ho that hath ears to hear let him hear.” How care
fully, and with what deep concern and anxiety to 
know the mind of God, should His Sacred Word be 
read ! If we neglect this imperative duty—it is at our 
own peril.

(To be continued.)

Holiness is the true dignity of the soul : and sin, 
' Jest degradation.
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Comsponttcncr.
MRS. HESTER ANN ROGERS. *

To the Editor of the Wesleyan.
Sir—.\.H one of the primary objects of your paper 

ii manifestly to “promote personal salvation,” (imply
ing personal holiness) as well as to exhibit the doc- 
lnines of the Gostiel in their native purity and primi
tive simplicity : that their experimental and practical 
influence may be more deeply and generally felt, 
the following selection* have been made from “ The 
Lifo of Mrs. Hester Ann Rogers,” as eminently 
calculated, under the divine blessing, to promote these 
important and gracious truths. Introducing to your read
ers through the medium of one of the holiest men, per
haps, that ever adorned the Christian Church—em
phatically called the “ heavenly Flttcher”-i-as well ns 
one of the most able and beautiful polemic writers of 
the age in which he lived, some of the deep things of. 
God ; namely, Christian perfection, a doctrine mis
understood Jiy some, and strangely misrepresented by- 
others : but to which the Founder ufMctuo Jism gave, 
and his followers are still known to give, a peculiar 
prominence in their preaching ; and which the lives 
and death of both these burning lutpinaries of the 
church, Wesley and Fletcher, so sweetly harmonized 
in proclaiming ; the latter, a star of the first magnitude, 
yet beaming forth with the mildest, softest radiance ! 
Of these remarks, the follow ing extracts will he found 
corroborative. A.

“ 1731, March, 30th.—Mr. Wesley preached at 
five this morning, from ‘ O Timothy keep that which 
is committed to thy trust.’ He showed what were the 
things committed to Timothy, and then confined his 
discourse to tho particular doctrines committed to the 
Methodists ; and insisted that the doctrine of Chris
tian perfection was the one peculiar point they were 
called to preach and practice ; and that no other peo
ple under heaven did clearly insist on this, as a pre
sent and un instantaneous salvation ; that they who 
did not preach or believe it, were no Methodists.”

• She again w rites, Leeds, August, 21th, 17.31.—“ That 
dear man of God, Mr. Fletcher, crime with Miss 
tiosan']uet, to dine at Mr. Smith's in Park Row, and 
also to meet the Select Society. After dinner, 1 took 
an opportunity to beg he would explain an expression 

die once used to Miss Loxdale, namely : • that on all 
who are renewed in love, God bestows the gift of 
prophecy.’ He called for the Bible : then read, and 
sweetly explained the second chapter of the Acts ; ob
serving, to prophecy in the sense lie meant, was to 
magnify God with the new heart of love, and the new 
tongue of praise, as they did, who, on the Day of Pen
tecost, were filled with the Holy Ghost. And he in
sisted that believers are now called to make the same 
confession ; seeing we may «ill prove the same baptis
mal fire : showing that the Day of Pentecost was only 
the opening of the dispensation of the PÇidy Ghost : 
the great promise of tlie Father. A ltd that the lat
ter day glory, which he believed w*S near at hand, 
should far exceed the first effusion of the Spirit. And 
therefore, seeing that they thep- bore witness ti, tlu- 
grace of our Lord, so should wV, and like them, spread 
the flame of love. TUeu^jvfter singing a hymn, lie 
cried, : ‘O to be filled witjt the Holy Ghost ! 1 want
to be tilled ! O my friends, let us wrestle for a finir,- 
abundant out-pouringof the Spirit !’ He then si id,
‘ My dear brethreuyand sisters, God is her" ! I feel 
him in this place.* but I would hide mv face in the 
dust, because 1 (rare been ashamed to declare w hat be 
hath done for me ! For many years I have grieved 
his Spirit; bgt I am deeply humbled, and he has again 
restored tyÿ soul !’ Last Wednesday evening, he 
spoke to pie by these words, ‘Reckon yourselves, there
fore, ti.ybe dead indeed unto sin, but aljve unto God, 

-through Jesus Christ our Lore!.’ I obeyed the voice

of God ; 1 now obey it, and tell you all, to the praise 
of his love, I am freed from rin, yes, I rejoice to de
clare it, and to bear witness to the glory of his grace, 
—that 1 am dead unto sin, -and alive unto God, 
through Jesus Christ, who «is my Lord and King ! 1
received this blessing four or five times before, but 1 
lost it by not observing the unlgrof God. who has told 
us, ‘ With the heart man believeth unto righteousness, 
and with the mouth, confession is made unto salva
tion’. But the enemy offered his bait to keep me from 
a public declaration of wh it my Lord h id wrought.’

“ 1 When I first received his grace, Satan bade Ha
waii aw bile till 1 stiw.uiore of tho fruits I resolved 
to do so, but I soon began to doubt ot the witness 
which before I had felt 3» mv heut, and was in a 
little time sensible I had lost beta, A second time alter 
receiving this salvation, (wi'.hr shame I confess 
it) I was kept from being a \vtti|css for mv 
Lord by the suggestion, 1 Thou art a ptjrhj.ie vharar - 
tef, the eyes of all are upon thee, and if, as bibore, l»y 
any means thou lose the blessing, it will be a disho
nour to the doctrine of heart holiness.’ I held my peace i> 
and again forfeited the gift of God. At another time,
I was prevailed upon to hide it l>v reasoning, —How 
few, even of the children of God, will receive this 
testimony ; many of them supposing ih.it every trans
gression of the Adamic law is sin ; and therefore, it"
1 profess myself to lie free from sin, all llu-sc will give 
my profession the lie, because, I am not free in their 
sense ; I alii not free from ignorance, iiii.-taLv and va
rious infirmities ; I w ill, therefore, enjoy wli.-it God 
has wrought in me ; but l will not say, I am perfect 
in love. Alas ! 1 soon found again, * he that hidetli 
his Lord’s talent, and impruveth it not, from that un
profitable servant shall be taken away even that 
ho hath.' Now, my brethren, you see my folly ! 1
have confessed it in your presence, and now I resolve 
before you all to declare mv master ! I will confess 
him to all the world ! and I declare to you in the pre
sence of God, the Holy Trinity, I cm now de al in
deed unto sin. I do not say I am crucified with Christ, 
because some of our well meaning-b; *•;U: e:i say, by 
this cun only be meant a gradual dying ; but 1 pro 
fess unto you I am dead unto sin, an I alive imto God ; 
and remember, all this is throtigb.-'Cliri.-d Jesus our 
Lord. He is my Prophet, Prie^Kaml King ! my in
dwelling holiness ; my all in all, I wait fur the fulfil
ment of that prayer, tlrU-thcy all may l e one * as thou 
Father art in me, aniTTin thee, that tlu-v also may be 
one in us; and tltgy tie one, even as w o m e une.’ *0 for 
that baptismal, flame ! () for the fulm • of" the dis
pensât ion of the Holy Ghost ! I’m, pray, pray for 
this ! Ttiis shall make us all ol" one heart, and id' 
one soul. Pray for gifts>. for the g;i"i of utterance, 
ynd confess your Royal Master. A man wit hum 
gifts, is like the king in a dfsgui-e • In- appears as a 
subject only. Voit arc kin^-s and pro -t- indu God.

ni vour gir-

I'letcher
who fie 11

Put on, therefore, your rolies, and v - 
die, Holiness to tin: Lord.’ ”

Mrs. Rogers further records :
M A few days alter this, | heard Mr 

preach from the some subject ; inviting .aI 
their need fur redemption, to lodicm* now for this 
great salvation ; he observed, 1 fiv -, w in u v mi reckon 
with ) our creditor or w it h y our host, oil ns vdani 
you have paid all V oil reck, u y • >ur.-eln - free : so 
now reckon with God. Jesus hath paid all, and he 
hath paid for then ! hath purchased thy pardon und 
holines--. Therefore, it is now God's command 
Reckon thyself dead indeed im:o sm, and thou ait 
alive unto God from this time ! U i eg in — begin to 
reckipi now ! Fear not ; only believe, believe, L< - 
lieve d" and continue to believe every moment ; so 
shall thou continue free ; for it is retained hy faith 
alone. And whosoever thou art that peraeverinyly 
believeth, it will he ns a fire in thy bosom, and enii- 
str.ti.i thee to eunfWs wi'.hthv mouth ! hy Lord ami
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"Kmg, Jésus ! mid in spreading the «acred A ime nf 
Imtu, tlimi shall still be saved to the uttermost’. He 
aUo dwelt largely on these words : ' Where sin 
«1» mu ted, grace did much more abound.’ asked, 
=sdi'i.r did .sin uliouml ? b id it not ovcr.spj'end your 
whole soul ? were not all your passing, t«*mner*, 
|.r i|ieusities mid affections, inordinate yiid evil ? did 
not pride, auger, sell-will mid unbelj*f all reign in 
Mm rainl when the Spirit of God^trove with you, 
«lid you not repel all lm run victim)* and put him far 
from \ on ? Well, my brethren, yertvere then the ser- 
i tots of sin, mid were free Iroiiy'righteousiiess ; hut 
now living made free from sin.^ye are the servants of 
God, and holiness shall overspread your whole soul, 
s i that your tempers and p asSioiis shall he henceforth 
icgulrtml and governed by him who now sitteth 

. upon the throne of your hgnrt, inaking all things new : 
they shall, therefore, bofall holy. And ns you olide 
resisted the Holy Spirit? so now you shall have power 
to resist, hs easily, all/lie subtle fraud* and tierce at
tack* of S it in ; yen/his suggestions to evil shall be 
like a lull thrown against a wall of brass ! it shall re
bound hack agaiik; mill you shall know what that 
me nielli, ‘The |*fince of this world Cometh, and hath 
untiling in me ’•

magnitude to be entrusted with the oversight of others, 
and to incur, on their nccount, responsibilities to God j 
and to the church. The faithful and judicious exercise 
of such an influence as the charge implies, requires 
much caution, and no ordinary measure of the wis
dom from above. Truth, to bu effectively imparted 
should lie clearly understood ; and the work of gram 
upon the spirit must be personally experienced, be
fore its progress can be traced correctly on the 
hearts of others. Thus genuine conversion, habits 
of reflective and consistent piety, acquaintance with 
the oracles of God, and wisdom through the teaching 
of the Holy Spirit, sought by prayerful meditation, 
to adapt his various counsels to the circumstances of 
his charge j these,—with fervent zeal, and charity 
that ran expand itself beyond the circle of its own 
immediate interests to sympathize with others in their 
difficulties, cure and sorrows,—are but in part tin* 
(|iialilications which should be found in him to w linui 
the arduous office of a Leader is assigned.”— Mrt, 
IJuJmcr't Life of .Mrs Mortimer.

JtfiscciLinroufl.
•He then wyil lifted hand-, cried,—‘Who will thus 

In- saved ? Who will believe the report Y'oii are 
mily in mi improper sense called believers who reject 
this. Wh3 is a believer ? O ie that believes a lew 
tilings hi/Gsid hath spoken ? Nay, but one who be
lieves aflnhnt proceeded out of his mouth ! Here, then, 
i.tlie wWd of the ft>rd:‘As sin abounded, grace shall 
much more abound !’ As no good thing was in you 
by nature, so now no evil thing shall remain. Du 
voy believe thi*, or aro you a half believer only ? 
LAiiic, Jc»iis is offered to thee u perfect Saviour : 
ytke him, and lie will make thee a perfect saint. O 

Avid you plead for the murderers of jour Lord ? 
' Which of these will you hide as u serpent in your bo
son, ? Shall it lie pride, anger, self-will, or accursed 
iinbelief ? () be no longer befooled ! Bring these
enemies to the Lord, and let hiiu slay them.

“ Sunn days alter this, being in 3Ir. Fletcher’s 
company, he took me by the hand, and said, ‘ Glory 
be to God fur you my sister ! Still bear a noble les- 
iiiiiiiiiv for your Lord. Do you repent your confes
sion of Ins salvation ?’ I answered, * Blessed lye Gud, 
I do not.’ A t going away,lie again took me by the hand 
saving with eyes and heart lifted up 1 Bless her hea- 

. wtily Sower ! It seemed as if an instant answer 
was given, mid a beam ol" glory let down ! I was 
hlled with deep humility mid love ; yea my whole 
soul overflowed with the unutterable.fulness."’

Til r. Bower ok the Cross.—Not long since, our spirit j 
were greatly refreshed while listening to the speech of an In
dian convert, ile rose in a respectable assembly, and pro
ceeded to express hi* great joy at seeing a Christian congre
gation of white people. After alluding to several fact*, tin 
was brought at last to spoak of his red brethren, and of their 
need of light and salvation. “ Brother*,” said lie, (in broken 
Koglisli,) “ My heart feel very bad w hen I think bout my 
red brothers. Poor red skins ! They very poor ; nil dark ; 
no Bible ; know nothing about Jesus.” Here he burst into 
an irrepressible flood of tears, and clapping hie hands to his 
face, stood sometime motionless, groaning and sobbing 
aloud.

The burst of felling in the congregation answered to his, 
and many a heait said, l will go to bear the ” tidings of sal
vation” to the heathen.

Their land, “ the land of the shadow of death,” we* 
spread out before us ; and a* we beheld the wandering, be
nighted, perishing inhabitants, we exclaimed, How much i* 
lobe done .' \\'e turned a moment to look ever earth, nt
home, and abroad, and we repeated, Low much is to to 
done ! What Christian can remain idle, while to muc‘i it to 

I te dont !
ri. VAS MLCTtM!.*.

“ I'u-si-. separate a-sociations to the subjects of his 
tinnisirv, wen: formed by the profound ami compru- 
beitsivi! wisdom of the venerable founder of the \Vcs- 
I -v-i*i crfniicvinti, lor the purpose of adapting perso- 
n,l mvtriivtion to the case of every individual, and of 
I . ingiug the whole body under kind and watchful 
Ministerial discipline. The experience of n century 
bi« proved tlicir salutary and effective operation. 
Tii.nr principle is founded in the. sympathies of tiu- 
m hi nature, and recognized throughout the oracle* 
of G «l. Social feelingji in e thus enlisted in the >er- 
< ieeu of religion ; tliei more difficult and abstract 
ministration* of the pulpit are brought down to special 
-t its* mid circumstance* : a surveillance more minute 
to in could without such laid lie exercised, and u com- 
p ietness, only to lie Chilled liv comliinnlioii may la:
• inked among the bcnclii* resulting from this portion 
of Wesley An discipline. 'To those whom observation 
or expcrieneiHiiny have guided to reflection on the 
complicated character of man,—and by whom the hu
man lie irt in its inexplicable mazes lias been r«a? 
and studied, nml action*, words, thoughts, feeling-, 
motives trial) zed. it will appear a change o! na «mill

i And then again, the blessedness, the glory cf nar ho'y re- 
j liglon, wa* displayed to nar enraptured tight. '1 here slovil 
1 before u* the majestic forest man, weeping like a very child, 

as he spake of the dv ,ng love of Jesus, and <;f die darkness 
| and suffering of Itis poople ; and as the sorg, die prayer, tim 

hurst if agonized, b iicvuIriiI feeling, went up from the reno
vated Indian,we asked. Who can dnubl the truth of Christiani
ty ? Tho name id" Jtsu*, which but yesterday broke upon 
the Tagan ear, lias tu ik deep inlo his heart, r.nd it is evm 

' dearer to him than it is to as, who have ail nvr live* been 
; taught its charms. The light of life which hut a mon.cut 

since fn*t glanced upon his eye, has filled all the chan hers 
! of Ins soul, and Ills face beam* with the jey winch it inspire» 
i O, tho power, the values of the Cross 1

I FvANüEi.tCAi. OuEtHEset.—Renewed souls arc ia 
measure restored by sovereign efficacious grace to that staio 
of mind which was possessed perfectly by our first parents 
antecedent to their fall, when the substance of tho law w: « 
written in their heart*. A dispoiiiivn to iheeifid vh.dlci.co 
ii uro. ght in them: ai.J horn their txpaienee of ’the have » f
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God shed abrovd in their heart* by the lloly Ghost,* the mat
ter of dun i« ptipible and pleasant to their spiritual taste. 
Their ‘ hearts being enlarged’ by removing the shacUes of 
unbelief and cor.'i-ption, they 1 run in the way of Gtid’a com- 
mandinents,’ and are more sensibly quickened hy medita
tions on his covenant-kindness os a reconciled Father, than 
impelled by the rigorous effect of his authority as a Lawgiver. 
—In a word,they ohev his will in the spirit of children, ra
llier than of servants. — Nevertheless, the proper ground and 
formal reason of obedience and holy walking with God, are 
drawn from their condition and obligation ns creatures. Ar.d, 
with whatever readiness and zeal any service is performed, 
unless there be therein nn exercise of faith acknowledging 
the authority of the Divine w ill ns well as the exercise of love 
under a sense of benefits received, it is not properly an net of 
obedience directed to the g'ory of God ; which we are re
quired as Christians to regard in all things, ns the reason and 
scope of all our actions. Matt. v-i. 10. Chap. vii. 21. Rom. 
xii. 2. Fph. v. 17. I Theas. iv. 1—4.— \V. Dtuntil.

Diseased TuanATi.—By request, experience, and n 
consciousness that it may be of use to others, especially to 
soma of our brethren in the ministry, I am induced to send 
you a recipe for chrome inflammations in the throat. It lias 
also (most probably) saved from death many children afflict
ed with aore and cankered mouths. I will give yon direc- 
I'ons for proportioning ingredients for one quart when com
bined :—Take as much as could lie pressed into a four-quart 
measure of the bark of dogwood ; (it is sometimes called 
black msple—the bark is striped with green ;) put it into a 
clean iron kettle, and add six or eight quarts of water ; boil 
it to less than a quart ; strain it as clean as possible ; put it 
into a decanter, or something that will keep it from the air ; 
add a pound of loaf sugar, a hit of alum nearly as large ns a 
small sizid lien’s egg, burned dry and pulverized ; add a 
gill of the first proof brandy for its preservation ; then shake 
H thoroughly together.

Directions for taking it :—Use it as a wash or gurgle two 
or three times n d.iy. Swallow but little of it, for it will 
create costiveness.

- I*. S. The majority of cases among the clergymen within
the circle of my acquaintance which originated from catarrnh 
i« removed, for the accomplishment of which Marshall’s 
catarrh snuff is recommended.

Yours, in haste, Joseph Hartwell.
Milford, Nov. 11. Chritlian Adcocale and Journal.

The Power to Suffer given by the Gospel.— j 
In the Gospel the power of God is employed to sustain. 
The passive power thus given to man, the power to suffer, 
is as illustrious as any other of its displays in the heart 
and experience of man. And here I refer not to the power 
to suffer reproach, to be martyred for truth, and not accept 
deliverance on terms which would dishonor Christ and de- j 
file the conscience. I know it may be said, that philosophy, 
may defy acorn ; but even here, Will philosophy teach 
to love the scorner ?—That natural heroism may submit with 
dignity to unjust death ; but will it excite me to pray for 
the murderer ? It is, however, to ordinary instances that w o 
refer , ordinary as to frequency, extraordinary indeed as to 
character;—to the thousands of sufferers now in juin, poverty 
and oppression, who, strengthened by this mighty power, a-e 
meekly dumb under the band of God, heavy as it may press 
upon them ; they are “ silent, for it is the Lord's doing."— 
RieSard H'clti n.

rfjt gomrsttc Economist.
Ism i rnUx-r is an excellent substitute for leather in vonsiruri 

log vnltcs-fur pomp*.
To prepare husks fur matrasses, strip the husks from llie cur, 

cut oil" tile “ stuli shot” ends with a pair ul" shriu «.mid thaw tin-in 
repeatedly through a hatrht-l, and they will lx- til lor use.

Kvcrygale post on the f.irmVnould have a small hole hnrrd into 
it,to lie tilled w ith grease and plugged up to grease the latches mi l 
hinges. Waul vfgrease is often observed, but from not listing it 
at hand is generally never applied.

Door latrlirs often work unpleasantly and with difficulty from a 
want of idling. A few drops upon them will in such cases operate 
like magic.

i ; your wood house in the winter with cat wood, ami toiieh 
none id it till next summer, at w hielt time, hi lieromitig dry, it t, ill 
he worth twice its present value, and there will lx- no interruption 
to other work in procuring fuel.

A most excellent nppliritlioii to diminish friction in ciiirmjp: 
wheel lioxcs is a mixture of grease or soli tallow with pulverised 
soapstone. Blaeklt ad substituted for the soap«lmie is next Ix-sl.

Wood which proves troublesome by snapping oil the liie, may 
be rendered harmless by turning the slick w nil the heart inward»,- 
when all the snapping will be Inward the buck of the fire.

Hav -racks for feeding animals are best when placed in a vet ti
rai position, instead of inclining out wards ; as m the former ease, 
there is less liability of tlie hay being wasted, the heads of the ani
mals will not Ix-coine filled villi li.iv-seed, and lheir lualli wifi 
not ascend and render the hay oITviimvp.

To keep up a window sash at any desired height, Lore a few 
holes into earh side of the sash, or of the window fiainr, and in
sert in them common I Kill le roiks, allowing them to pinjeel about 
one-Gliceidh of an inch. Tile elasticity ul I lie re, and their plea
sure, w ill accomplish the desired object.

To extinguish a chimney on lire, I he great object is to slop the 
current of air upwards through it. In some light houses this may 
Ixt effected in a great measure by shutting the doors and windows, 
but lies! by [lulling out tile tire in a lilt-place, and closing it w lb 
the lirrlward.

Ink spits on the pages of a liook may, if fresh, lie rmireli re
nvoi ed bv a solution of oxalic arid, washing it alterw in ds w ill, w a - 
ter. Old ink s|*ds mav be partially rcniuied. As oxalic in id is 
a poison, it must lie used carefully.

To make an excellent durable w ater proof grease for boots, lient 
a pound of tallow in a two i|tinrt iron kettle, oi skillet, | id in it »,x 
ounces of finely stinted India rubber, and roniimic the best until n 
is thoroughly dissolved. A little la-eswnx added is an ini| n.vi 
ment. Old over-shoes may be used for the India tabler. Boots 
thoroughly greased with this composition will completely permit 
the feet from inoisluie though exposed a whole day to mailing 
snow.

To close cracks in stoves through which fire or smoke pear *

traies, apply, while the note is hot or cold, a mixture of ..............
salt and fresh wood ashes, made into a paste with w.iiii - 
Anurican paptr.

HAMS.
No part of a swine is more valuable, nr furnishes better 

eating, than the bain ; bat the value of this nmole is vuiy 
frequently destroyed hy the injudicious manner in which it i« 
pickled, oi still more frequently by the manner in which the 
essential process of smoking is performed. So far ne our ex
perience extends, the best pickle for hams is the one describ
ed in a former volume of the Farmer, called the Knickerlme- 
ker pickle ; but the best picklu in the world will not make 
good hams unless proper care is paid to the smoking. 'Ilia 
great difficulty in smoking hams lies in their not being kept 
free from all moist are while in the smokehouse. Eight times 
cut of ten, if hams are examined ul the time, they will bn 
found to be wet with condensed vapour, sometimes to tech a 
degree as to have it drop copiously from them ; end when 
such is the case, the ham acquires a bad taste, as if it hut! 
been dipped in pyroligneous acid, and js unfit for eating. Tim 
cause of this is to be sought in the facts that the smokehouse 
is usually too low, bringing the meat too near the fire ; ontj 
that there is no vent for the «team-like vapour in the upper 
part of the building by which it can escape, and thus its con
densation on the hams be prevented. The celebrated West
phalian hams are smoked in the upper chamber of four story 
buildings, and the fires that supply the smoke are kept in the 
cellars. The vapour is condensed in the passage, and tint 
hams are always cool and dry. Heating hams in amokirg 
them is clearly injurious, and should be carefully avoided, us 
should all moisture. Proper attention to these points will en
sure a good article, where the preliminary s'eps of pr.k- 
ling have been well conducted. — lb
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t:h; fi.owf.k ins faded
111 JOll.V K I.is KEY

V‘uïflf ««'I l lif o"fnin; ro«#
Mt* look like llimfs I no gîor'c’H for tecnv,

An 4 en*,le ai thee : but fhoo :irt not of those 
Wbq weil the rtj*encd bînoru to their rrev

>!ji« IIvmam
*Ti« for the dead

I hear those dirge-like tones upon the air,
A Fol«mn ; tiling, lor life » flow ret failed,

A lose ' hit ;rr w beneath effect ion’s care,
A ,uj errer: ; 1 from many an ill, and sweetly shaded 

L’niil Death’s hour.-—

And no v it cornea,
i l»M t< !!.i»c for ihie «3*,,ul : •*' ud now a bard 

( ~ na to l»esr it to it» h< me of re*t, 
r„ ei')nif»«r, and for axe. l»*m alb a land,

v, »,er-*it grew up <^pl Udel. hut was blessed,
And jo\ ed to liloum.

Hut even thus
The fur. t things of earth, that we love dear,

Ijj.u) n j.ke the raptures which hope often brings 
pu n in their loveliness from life’s bright sphere,

VuoisU h> Kden s bird, with stricken wings,
At once to die '

This u our lot,
to r/i»h. ami hope, and love—ami hope 1:1 vain,

With*tears and anguish, fur that spirit-power,
'H hose mrtidale is of hrav’n, Utfr earth his reign, 

dp■ res not the one that nin if, or the flower 
To mourn hie fate.—

lint xct iticfe'e hope—
h;;f 111s wlirrc the /A* ! aht of ev'aing’e hour,

A nr! the sttti’s radium beaming never fell,
Nor mdenlight, nr the dew upon the flower,—

And there ‘tis fuJHrss. and ton fchgtit to tell * 
a lid blooms if) love.

Ard'ye, rrlio weep
The flu v\ ret faded, that adorned > our ['Ml..

‘iue’irh but the love x o km xv, nor slay the inx:,
Hut know yr that it hh’oxn», where Death’s ftfl xvrttih' 

Shall never f.tdo it mon — and max ye hear 
And j«»i’n I lie melody of that blest land,
Vu ire.l .'".«rfh fr.iju guMcn harps, by angel hand,

Where ru a it blooms 1

tLftcvarç.

ON THF. WORKS OF CREATION AS AN 
INCENTIVE TO CONTEMPLATION.

I x meditating on the Work* of Creation,—viewing the 
■=tnrrv finiviment,—amusing myself with the different 
lustres of the stars, as they began to appear,—the va- 
i irty nf eolnur.sof the western part of the jfenven fad
ing. till the xv hole was in a glow,— I eould not hut ad
mire the blueness of the ether : exceedingly lightened 
and enlivened by the rays now passing through it.— 
How enlivened were my contemplations on the wis
dom and goodness of the great Archileet, who still rules 
and governs the whole ’ How amazing ! how won
derful I are thy ways, O God ; they ore past finding 
out ! Here I viewed, ns it were, another picture of 
nature, more finely shaded, and disposed amongst soft
er lights, than that which the sun had before discover
ed , and 1 eould nm refrain joining with the hoiv 
Psalmist m his admirable ecstasy ; “When I consider

i the heavens, the work of thy fingers, the moon and the 
! stars which thou hast ordained ; what is man, that thou 
j art mindful of him or the son of man, that thou ri- 
! sitest him r” The omnipresence of the Deity, though 
! not visible to mortal eye, yet is manifest in the order 

and regularity of all created things. His omnipre- 
| scncc is equally displayed in the formation, order, and 
I re-uiarity <>f those innumerable stars—or mort philo—
! sophically termed suns—that were then shinirrg in full 
! lustre, and others, planets or world, moving round 
I their respective suns. I was induced still to expand 
; the idea, and suppose another heaven of suns and 
j worlds, revolving and rising still above the visible one, 
[ and these deriving their light from luminaries, placed 
j at so great a distance, that they appear to the former 
! ns stars to us. This thought led nje to reflect what 
I un insignificant figure must I appear, amidst the im- 
j mensity of God’s creation !—I considered that original 
| and actual sin had so debased our nature,—that the 
j purity in which we were first created w as so rontami- 
I nated,—that without the cleansing blood of Christ 
there could be no redemption,—l looked upon myself 
with horror ; condemning myself as not worthy of the 
least regard of that God who superintends so great a 
work, and was almost afraid I might be overlooked in 
the immensity of nature

While lq|t, as it were, in reflection as to mv own 
interest in the general boon, and meditating on the 
wisdom of Providence, in thus ordering all iiis works, 
—the full moimriaing, added new bistre to the scene ; 
and faith in the pardoning grace of God dispelled not 
only those ideas, but operated, comparatively speak
ing, ns electrical lire to animate my breast and encou
rage my hope. The silver rays now addins bright
ness to the former glimmering light, I paused—I con
sidered,— vital religion—a feeling sense of sins for
given and a salvation purchased bv a Redeemer flash
ing in all their radiance across my mind, relieved me 
from this mortifying thought, and in rapture I dxclaim- 
ed,—The dead’s alive '—the lost is found ! When 
we consider that these thoughts generally take their 
rise from the narrow conceptions we are too apt to en
tertain of the Divine Nature,—and this imperfection 
of tliouglrt cleaves in some degree to creatures of the 
highest capacities, as creatures of finite and limited 
natures,—and as our ideas arc confined to a certain 
measure of space, and consequently our observation 
limited to a certain number of objects,—because the 
thtNydierc in which we move appears mote enlarged 
to some than to others, just as wc rise above one ano
ther in the scale of existence,—we cannot but con
clude, that God is nil perfection, too wise to err ; and 
has so ordered all things ns sccmcth him best : we 
should therefore humble ourselves under this conside
ration, and repose all confidence in his mercy and good 
will towards us. The attributes of Deity are infinite: 
our reason, when enlightened by his Spirit, returns 
again to our succour, and wc revive in the assurance 
that, as Lords of the Creation, the noblest workman
ship ol his hands,—we are not forgotten or overlook
ed hy our Maker in the multiplicity of his works, or 
amidst the infinity ol other objects that engage his at-

it
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iention ; particularly bo, if we consider bis omnipre
sence and his omniscience. What a reflection,—That 
God, infinite in wisdom, Iwundless in mercy, long- 
suffering, not willing that any should perish, devised a 
plan for the salvation and redemption of man—though 
fallen from original righteousness, thereby incurring 
the curse of a broken law, yet mercy crics, I have 
found a ransom, “ The seed of the woman shall bruise 
the serpent’s bead.” The fulfilment of this promise 
was verified in the Saviour, Jesus Christ, who in due 
time took our nature upon him, appeared in our world, 
taught us the way to eternal happiness, administered 
the healing balm—a certain cure for all our natural 
and spiritual disorders—endured the contradiction of 
sinners, cruel mockings, scourgings, and the most ig
nominious of all deaths, the cruel death of the cross, 
that we through his sufferings might lie perfected in 
holiness, and made partakers of joys ineffable, in that 
kingdom of glory reserved and eternal in the heavens. 
Through his poverty we became rich ; he bore the 
burthen of our sins, satisfied an offended Deity, and 
thus completed our salvation. W hat love ! What 
mercy ! The Son of God in our flesh suffering for 
man ! How happy the condition of that intellectual 
being, who is sensible of this atonement, and feels his 
Maker’s presence by the secret effects bis mercy and 
loving kindness impart to his believing mind ! Faith 
in Christ, and faith in his promises, realises the anti* 
cipation of future glory. The true Christian has this 
hope, yid also positive assurance, that, as sin abounds 
grace doth much more abound ; “ for ns by one man’s 
disobedience mflWy were mlAffitmeniTso by the obe
dience of one shall many he made righteous.” We 
have also this consolation in the onjpipresence of God, 
that though not visible to our natural vision yjfit he is 
not far, or absent from us; Were the soul separate 
from the body, and to wing its flight bcyohS the visi
ble bounds of creation; arid for millions ofî^^irebh^ 
tinue its progress through infinite space, it would still 
find itself in the embraces of its Creator, and encom
passed with the immensity of the Godhead. IloW de
plorable miist he the condition of that being, who is 
thus present with his Maker, and receives no extraor
dinary benefit or advantage from this his presence, does 
not eo-operate with the strivings of the Holy Spirit, de
ceiving none of those advantages which are perfective 
of our nature, and necessary to our well-being. Equal
ly miserable must be the condition of that pet «a, who 
feels no other effect from divine influence ixt what 
may proceed from a consciousness of his URpoj-donnd 
sins, and that of divine wrath and indignation» The 
Divinity being with us, in us, and around ue, will be 
of no advantage to us if we do not experience, sensi
bly feel and at* led by the Spirit, and are- made the 
happy recipients of his love and constant-regard. A 
man without religion is as if there were no God. The 
infinite goodness of God is such that he cannot remove 
himself lYom any of his creatures, vet ho may with
draw all the joys and consolations of its essence ; his 
presence, no doubt, is necessary to support us in our 
existence, but lie may leave our existence to itself with 
regard to its happiness or misery . in this sense, it is

i
said he may cast us away, and take hia Holy Spirit 
from us. Tliis single consideration should awaken 
our tears, and cause us to flee to the outstretched arma 
of a once crucified, but nmv risen, Saviour ; open our 
hearts to all those effusions of joy and gladness which 
are so near at hand, and always ready to be pottml 
in great abundance upon tls ; and more especially if 
we consider the state of the iuqienitcnt, who will feel 
the dread effects of his anger in wrath and indignation1, 
resting assured that the great Author of our beih^wlll 
not be always as one indifferent to any of his crea
tures. Those yirho will not realize hi* love, ahfcll rid 
may lie sure, in the end to receive that sentence which 
an offended Justice will pronounce ; and awful indeed 
will be the situation of him, who is eensitTe of the lin
ing of a God only by what he is doomed to suffer from 
liisjustice, and rejected mercy.

Windsor, Nov., 1838. _••••••__

Comsponttrtttr.
Ma. Editor,—

In your number fur January 28th, I seç certain queries, pro
posed from one of your subscribers, on whaf is' demander! 
from every individual for the support of thq worship of Al
mighty God. I beg leave to offer s lew remarks, which inay 
serve in some measure as a solution of his first query.

Your subscriber asks,—“ Is there in the Old Testament 
any command of God which reqrhreT tiifc -people to support 
his ministers and worship ; and if so, What amount is required 

;of each person i”
I answer,—Certainly there is a positive command of God 

for thie’in the Old Testament ; and the amount required from 
each pinson was the tenth of all their increase. In Leviticus 
we learn, that the Lord claimed the lithe of the whole land. 
** And all the tithe ef the laud, whether of the seed of the 
land, or of the fruit of the tree, is the Lord’s : it is holy unto 
thcLord. And concerning the tithe of the herd, or of the 
flock, even of whatsoever passeth under the red, the tenth 
shall he holy ente the Lord. I«er. xxvii. 80—X2.

And in the book of Numbers, we find that the Lord gave 
this tenth of the whole land to the Levites. “ Behold I have 
given the children of Levi all the tenth io Israel for an iobe 
ritance, for their service which they serve, even the service 
of the tabernacle of llie congregation. " Num. xviii. 21. And 
io the same chapter we find, that the Levites were to give a 
tenth of all they received to the Priests. “ Thus apeak unie 
the Levites, and Soy unto them,—When ye take of the chil
dren of Israel the tifhw.yrhich 1 have given you from the.-* 
for your inheritance, then ye shall offer up ■ heave-offering 
of it for the Ixird, even e tenth part of the lithe. And this 
your heave-offering shall be reckoned unto you, as though it 
were the corn of the threshing-floor, and the fulness of the 
wine-press. Thee ye also shall offer a heave-offering nnln 
the Lord of all your tithes, which ye receive of the children 
of Israel : and ye ehsll give thereof the Lord’s heave-offer
ing to Aaron the priest. Oet of all your gifts ye shell offer 
every heave-offering of the I.ord, of all the best thereof, even 
the hallowed part thereof out of it.—Wherefore thou shall 
say unto them,—When ye have heaved the best thereof from 
it, then it shall be counted unto the Levites se the increase 
of the threshing-floor, and as the increase of the wine-press.” 
Num. xviii. 26—36.
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Aarm l’A son#, lb* pf-#•*«. were sUe c#>r.x*r.d-.d =to
present oSwmg# ic tioi. U » F‘rPe; = 3' ,u'Lt'"K'"J 
*b«t .‘.M j c!7rT“d «ii!i ke wb>! r bcrrt cn t■ :*. >■ t ’
Lmticws • : 2*j__2 > Tbs# nose were to spp': :r te-tore the
Ufd **>ff a port on tf 1» ica«t »* C-v‘« •<> <,od- » 80 \ 

of i.+ç'oin»*. er.J their depecdeoce ci. h 'a.
I rr gU:, '.it Ed,tor. h*ve .pp-iltd la rtwr #av:<« »a con- _ 

ft/miUov of tl-e prtc’.^.e r.f i— ; * ttn'.h <-{ 0 >r ir.create ln 
Ciod , bit 1 confine tnyts f tv the icripU.-e#. r-uotM any of , 
yesr Utected carrcipai.dchts s. twer the two Li'-ain» quoi- | 
ties# O'.cr robsor !><r, I be »at:;t,ed ; .1 rxt, I uC,* <
ls*« up icy pen tg-.-.n.

Y.-r'* reepectfs' 7,
I'n: :.o

jOÿîotoncal.

TADMOR—PALMYRA.
Bitiuit eighty and ninety years ag», two English 
travellers, Dnwkiu* ami Wood, in journey ing through 
the w ilderness of Syria in Western Asia, wi re a»t■>- j 
1 : nil*A in corning in «dglit of a plain coven:'! with a 
great quantity of ruins of mngiiifrent marble build- 1 

ing« ; ntt'l licvoud thorn, towards the Euphrates, a flat 
waste a» far the eye p.mld reach, without any object j 
which showed either life or motion. The travel! rs I 
were not altogether unj,re|)ared for the spectacle. ; 
They had been in search of the city of ruins, and notv | 
,1 fell upon their sight, in all its desolation and mclan- t 
eha'y grandeur. What they hchcl 1 was all that re
mained of the famed Tadui ir—the city of Palms, or 
as it Ins l;‘.uit Latinised hy the Romans?—P.tlmyrn.

Tie: fate of Palmyra w as that of hundreds of other 
ritie.; in an.dent times, it had grown up ns a seat of a 
Urge and busy population, had arrived at a high pitch 
of opulence and magnificence, its name had become 
know n far and w ide for the trafiic of which it was tlie 
emporium ; and at length, after a lapse of time, it fell 
a prey to it powerful enemy, by whom it was utterly 
exterminated, or reduced to tt mere lie::p of ruins. 
Such was invariably tbc history of the cities and na
tions of antiquity. No matter how great and glorious 
they had become, no matter what was their degree of j 
civilisation atnl learning, they all sank one after ano- ! 
ilier into oblivion, were overrun by the vast hordes of ' 
barbarians v. Iiirli peopled thq, unreel timed parts of the I 
earth, and ate 11.>w , itiicr lying in ruins like Paliiivr.i, I 
or inhabited hy tribes little removed above the rank of j 
savages. j

Palmyra was in its greatest splendour in the third | 
century <d the Christian era, and was then the seat of j 
government of an accomplished Sy rian Princess called ' 
Zcnohin. In a work recently published, Piso, anoi.de i 
Koni’tn, converted to Christianity, is represented as j 
thus describing the appearance of the city of palms to ! 

_lns friend Marcus Curtins at Rome “ I was still i,u- j 
ried in reflection, when I was aroused by the shout of i 
those who led the caravan, and w ho had attained the I 
summit of ,1 little rising ground, saying, « P.dmvra ! I 
Palmyra V 1 urged forward my steed, and in a mo
ment the most wonderful prospect I ever beheld—no, ; 
i cannot except even Rome—burst upon mv si-hf !

. c ,

Flanked bvh’.U of consider ./nie elevation on the east, 
the city fnl«d ’tie whole pi un below as far ns the rye 
cou: I reach, J» >th towards the north and towards the 
-ou-.h. This immense plein v r.t ail one vast and bound- 
!■.*. citv. It seemed M me to be larger than Rome. 
Y<-: I knew verv well it rould i.vt be—that it was not. 
And it was some time Iiefore 1 unuer-tood the true cha
racter of the scene before me. so as to separate tne ci
ty from the country, and the country Irom me city, 
which Imre wonderfuily interpenetrate each other, and 
so confound and deceive the observer. Tor the city 
proper is so studded with group- of lofty p.ilm-t.ccs, 
shooting up among its temples and palaces, and. on 
the other hand, the plain in its immediate virimty i» 
s> thick I v ad irned with magnificent structures <>l tho 
purest marble. that it is not easy, nay, it is impossible 
at the di-t ince et whieii I contemplated the whom, to 
distinguish the line which divided the one from the 
other. There was a central point, however, which 
chiefly fixed my attention, where the vast Temple of 
the Sun stretched up its thousand columns of polished 
marble to the heavens, in its matchless beauty, casting 
into the shade every other work of art of which the 
wnr! 1 can boast. I have stood lielorc the Parthenon, 
and have almost worshipped that divine achievement 
of the immortal Phidias. Dut it is a toy by the side ot 
this bright crown of tiie Eastern capital. 1 have been 
at Milan, at Ephesus, at Alexandria, at Antioch ; but 
in none of those renowned cities have 1 beheld any 
thing that I can allow to approach in united extent, 
gr.mdeur, arid most consummate beauty, this almost 
more than work of man. On each side of this, the cen
tral point, there rose upw ard slender pyramids—point
ed nh«disks—domes of the most graceful proportions, 
columns, arches, and lofty towers, for number and for 
form, beyond my power to describe. These build
ings, as well ns the walls of the city, being all cither 
of white marble, or of some stone ns white, and being 
every w here in their whole extent interspersed, ns I 
have already said, with multitudes of overshadowing 
palm-trees, perfectly filled and satisfied my sense of 
beauty , ami made me feel for the moment, ns if in 
such a scene 1 should love to dwell, arid there end my 
days."

In the year 273, Palmyra was invested by the Ro
ma.') armies under the command of Aurelian. This 
man was one of loose fighting monsters whoso deeds 
disgrace the pages of ancient history. He was the son 
of a Punnonian peasant, originally an adventurer and 
common soldier, v im, hy his courage, ferocity, bodily 
strength, pow er of control, and skill in w ar, had rais
ed himself to he the emperor or military despot of the 
Roman empire ami kept himself almost five years at 
i’s head before his turn fur assassination came. This 
ferocious leader of a powerful army, having taken 
rare to pick a quarrel with Zcnohin, the Syrian queen, 
in order to give a colour to to his attack upon her do
minions, followed up his intentions, by marching 
against the devoted city of Palmy ra. After investing 
the place with his troops, and taking Zcnobiacaptive, 
it was ordered to be sacked and burned, and the whole 
inhabitants exterminated “by the edge of the sword.”

II !
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A most interesting nccount of this horrible transaction 1 cenlvil from the eye by the multitudes of the «lain, and
nil objects were stained with the one huo of blood. 
Upon passing the gates, mid entering within those 
walls which 1 hid Imcn accustomed to regard ns em
bracing in their wide and graceful sweep, the most 
beautiful city of the world, mv eve met nought but 
Murk and smoking ruins, fallen houses and temples, 
the streets choked with piles of still blazing timbers, 
and the half-burned bodies of the dead. As I pene
trated farther into the heart of the city, and to its bet
ter built and more spacious quarters, 1 found the de
struction to bo less—that the principal streets wcie 
standing, and many of the more distinguished struc
tures. Dut every where—in the streets—upon the 
porticos of private and public buildings—upon the 
steps, and within the very walls of the temples of eve
ry faith —in nil places, the most sacred as well ns tho 
most common, luv the mangled carcasses of the wretch
ed inhabitants. None, apparently, had been spared. 
The aged were there, with their bald or silvered heads 
—little children and infants—women, the young, the 
beautiful, the good—all were there slaughtered in eve
ry imaginable way, and presenting to the eye specta
cles of horror and of grief enough to break the heart 
and craze the brain. For one could not but go back 
to the day and the hour when they died, and sutler 
with these innocent thousands a port of what they suf
fered, when, tho gales of the city giving way, the in
furiated soldiery poured in, and with death written in

-<>, who, having been allowed, us a Il<>- 
fiMin the city, surveyed the spectacle 
from one of the neighbouring heights, 
day of preparation and one of assault, 

i*.,l!cii, and Aureiian again enters in tri
ll nm in t!ic spirit of revenge nul ret.dia- 

t!.m. i; is evident, as we look on. horror-struck, that 
no quarter is given, but tint a gem nl massacre !m< 
been ordered, both of soldier and citizen. V u can be
hold whole herds of the defenceless populace escaping 
from the gates or over the walls, only to be pursued, 
hunted, and -lr.tighten .1 by the remorseless soldiers. 
And thousands upon thousands have we seen driven 
over the walls, or hurled from the battlements of the 
lofty towers to perish, dashed upon the rocks below.

“ No sooner It vl the evening of the fatal day set in, 
thr.ti a new seen ; of terrific sublimity opened before 
it-, as we helrd ! d imes beginning to ascend from eve
ry part of the city. They grew I -prend, till they 
pre-emir appeared to wrap all objects alike in a vast 
sheet of fire. Towers, pinnacles, and domes, after 
glittering awhile in the fierce blaze, otic after another 
fell an I disappeared in the general ruin. The Tem
ple of tho Sun stood long untouched, shining almost 
with the brightness of the sun itself, its polished shafts 
and sides reflecting the surrounding fire with mi inton e 
brilliancy. We hoped that it might escape, and were 
certain that it would, unless fired from within—as,
from its insulated position, the flames from the neigh- ! their faces and clamouring on their tongues, their quiet 
bouring buildings could not read'll it. But we watched J houses were invaded, mid, resisting or unresisting, 
not long, ere, from its western extremity, the fire broke j they nil fell together, beneath the murderous knives of 
forth, and'warned us that that peerless monument of the savage foe. Wliat shrieks then rent and filled tin 
human genius, like all else, would soon crumble to the air—what prayers of agony went up to the gods for 
ground. To our amazement, however, and joy, the ; life to those whose cars on mercy’s side were udders 
flames after having made great progress, were sud- j —whnt piercing supplications that life might be taken 
dcidy arrested, and by some cause extinguished—and ] and honour spared !
the vasi pile stood towering in the centre of desolation, j “ The silence of death and ruin rests over this onr<* 
of double siz", us it seemed, from the fall and disap- ami but so lately populous city. As I stood upon n
pc a ranee of so many of the surrounding structures.

“ On the third day after the capture of the city, and 
the massacre of the inhabitants, the army of the ; con
quer and destroyer’ withdrew from the «eerie of its 
glory, nu.l again disappeared beyond the desert. 1 
sought not the presence of Aurclian while before the 
city, for I rare I nut to meet him drenched ill the blood 
of women and children. But as soon as lie and his 
legions were departed, we turned toward the city, as 
children to visit the dead body of a parent.

“ No language which I enn use, my Curtins, can 
give you any ju>t conception of the horrors which met 
our view 'on the way to the walls and in the city itself. 
For more than a mile before we reached the gates, the 
road-, and the fields on either side, were strewed with 
bodies of those who, in their attempts to escape, had 
been overt:.!.: n by the enemy anil slain. Many a group 
of bodies did we notice, evidently those of a family, 
the parents and the children, who, hoping to reach in 
company some pi me of security, had nil—mid witiiout 
resistance, apparently—fallen a sacrifice to the relent
less fury of iheir pursuers. Immediately in the vici
nity ot" the wall*, and under them, the earth was con-

high point which overlooked a large extent cf it, I 
could discern no signs of life, except here and there a 
detachment of the Roman guard dragging forth the 
bodies of the slaughtered citizens, and bearing them to 
he burned or buried. This w hole people is extinct. 
In a single day these hundred thousands have found a 
common grave. Not one remains to bewail or bury 
the dead. Where are the anxious crowds, w ho, w hi n 
their dwellings have been burned, eagerly rush in rw 
the flames have spent themselves, to sorrow over their 
smoking altars, and pry with busy search among tho 
hot ashes, us if perchance they may yet rescue tsoiro 
lamented treasure, or bear away at least the bones of a 
parent or child, buried beneath the ruins .’ They arc 
nut here. It is broad day, and the sun shines brigh* 
but not n living form is seen lingering nlsiur these de
solated streets and squares. Birds of prey are already 
hovering round,,and alighting without apprehension 
of disturbance wherever the banquet invites them ; and 
soon as the shadows of evening shrill fall, the by ana 
of tiie desert will be here to gorge himself upon what 
they have left, having scented afar off upon the tail
ed breeze the fumes of the rich feast hero speed for
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Aaron and his eons, the prier!*, were also commanded to 
present their offerings to God, by n perpetual statute—and 
what they offered was to he wholly burnt on the altar ! See 
Leviticus vi. 20—24, .Thus none were to appear before the 
Lord empty : a portion of all must be given to God, as an 
evidence of his goodness, and their dépendance on him.

1 might, Mr. Editor, have appealed to other sources in con
firmation of the practice of giving a tenth of our increase to 
God ; but I confine myself to the scriptures. Should any of 
your talented correspondents answer the two following ques
tion* of vnur subscriber, I shall be satisfied ; if not, I may 
taka up my pen again. !

^ Your's respectfully,
' Pis l i,o.

I&tfltorical.

Flanked by hills of considerable deration on the east, 
the city filled the whole plain lielow ns far as the eye 
could reach, both towards the north and towards tbo 
south. This immense plain was all one vast and bound
less city. It seemed to me to be larger than Rome. 
Yet I knew very well it could not be—that it wm not. 
And it was some time before I understood the true cha
racter of the scene before me, so as to separate the ci
ty from the country, and the country from the city, 
which here wonderfully interpenetrate each other, and 
so confound and deceive the observer. For the city 
proper is so studded with groups of lofty palm-trees, 
shooting up among its temples and palaces, and, on 
the other hand, the plain in its immediate vicinity is 
so thickly adorned with magnificent structures of the 
purest marble, that it is not easy, nay, it is impossible 
at the distance at which I contemplated the whole, to

TADMOR-PALMYRA.
Betwixt eighty and ninety years ago, two English 
travellers, Dawkins find Wood, in journeying through 
the wilderness of Syria in Western Asia, wore asto
nished in coming in sight of a plain covered with a 
great quantity of ruins of magnificent marble build
ings ; and beyond them, towards the Euphrates, a flat 
waste as far the eye could reach, without any object 
which showed either life or motion. The travellers 
were not altogether unprepared for the spectacle.. 
They had been in search of the city of ruins, and now 
it fell upon their sight, in all its desolation and melan
choly grandeur. What they beheld was all that re
mained of the famed Tadmor—the city of Palms, or 
as it has been Latinised by the Romans—Palmyra.

The fate of Palmyra was that of hundreds of other 
cities in ancient times. It had grown up as a seat of u 
large and busy population, had arrived at a high pitch 
of opulence and magnificence, its name had become 
known far and wide for the traffic of which it was the 
emporium ; and at length, after a lapse of time, it fell 
a prey to a powerful enemy, by whom it was utterly 
exterminated, or reduced to a mere heap of r£ins. 
Such was invariably the history of the cities and na
tions of antiquity. No matter how great and glorious 
they had become, no matter what was their degree of 
eivilisation and learning, they all sank one after ano
ther into oblivion, were overrun by the vast hordes of 
barbarians which peopled the unreclaimed parts of the 
earth, and arc now either lying in ruins like Palmyra, 
or inhabited by tribes little removed above the rank of 
savages.

Palmyra was in its greatest splendour in the third 
century of the Christian era, and was then the seat of 
government of an accomplished Syrian Princess called 
Zenobia. In a work recently published, Piso, a noble 
Roman, converted to Christianity, is represented as 
thus describing the appearance of the city of palms to 
his friend Marcus Curtins at Romeu—“ I was still bu
ried in reflection, when I was aroused by the shout of 
those who led the caravan, and who had attained the 
summit of a little rising ground, saying, • Palmyra ! 
Palmyra !’ I urged forward my steed, and in a mo
ment the most wonderful prospect I ever beheld—no,
I cannot except even Rome—burst upon my sight.

distinguish the line which divided the one from tho 
other. There was a central point, however, which 
chiefly fixed my attention, where the vast Temple of 
the Sun stretched up its thousand columns of polished 
marble to the heavens, in its matchless beauty, casting 
into the shade every other work of art of which the 
world can boast. I have stood before the Parthenon, 
and have almost worshipped that divine achievement 
of the immortal Phidias. But it is a toy by the side of 
this bright crown of the Eastern capital. I have been 
at Milan, at Ephesus, at Alexandria, at Antioch ; but 
in none of those renowned cities have I beheld any 
thing that I can allow to approach in united extent, 
grandeur, and most consummate beauty, this almost 
more than work of man. On each side of ibis, the cen
tral point, there rose upward slender pyramids—point
ed obelisks—domes of the most graceful proportions, 
columns, arches, and lofty towers, for number and for 
form, bey ond my power to describe. These build
ings, as well ns the walls of the city, being all either 
of while marble, or of some stone os white, and being 
every where in their whole extent interspersed, ns I 
have already said, with multitudes of overshadowing 
palm-trees, perfectly filled and satisfied my sense of 
beauty, and made me feel for the moment, ns if in 
such a scene 1 should love to dwell, and there end my 
days.”

In the year 273, Palmyra was invested by the Ro
man armies under the command of Aurelian. This 
man was one of those fighting monsters whose deeds 
disgrace the pages of ancieut history. He was the son 
of a Pannonian peasant, originally an adventurer and 
common soldier, who, by his courage, ferocity, bodily 
strength, power of control, and skill in war, had rais
ed himself to be the emperor or military despot of the 
Roman empire and kept himself almost five years at 
its head liefore his turn for assassinatibn came. This 
ferocious leader of a powerful army, having taken 
care to pick a quarrel with Zenobia, the Syrian queen, 
in order to give a colour to to his attack upon her do
minions, followed up his intentions, by inarching 
against the devoted city of Palmyra. After investing 
the place with his troops, and taking Zenobia captive, 
it was ordered to be sacked and burned, and the whole 
inhabitants exterminated “by the edge of the sword.”

t
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A most interesting account of this horrible transaction 
is given by Piso, who, having been'allowed, us a Ro
man, to retire from the city, surveyed the spectacle 
of destruction from one of the neighbouring heights.

“ After one day of preparation and one of assault, 
the city has fallen, and Aurelian again enters in tri
umph—this time in the spirit of revenge and retalia
tion. It is evident, ns we look on, horror-struck, that 
no quarter is given, but that a general massacre ha* 
been ordered, both of soldier ami citizen. We cun be
hold whole herds of thé defenceless populace escaping 
from the gates or over the walls, only to be pursued, 
hunted, and slaughtered by the remorseless soldiers. 
And thousands upon thousands have we seen driven 
over the walls, or hurled from the battlements of the 
lofty towers to perish, dashed upon the rocks below.

“ No sooner had the evening of the fatal day *et iu, 
than a new scene of terrific sublimity opened before 
us, ns we beheld d imes beginning to ascend from eve-» 
ry part of the city. They grew and spread, till they 
presently appeared to wrap all objects alike in a vaut 
sheet of fire. Towers, pinnacles, ami domes, after 
glittering awhile in the fierce blaze, one after another 
fell and disappeared in the general ruin. The Tem
ple of the Sun stood long untouched, shining almost 
with the brightness of the sun itself, its polished shafts 
and sides reflecting the surrounding fire with an intense 
brilliancy. We hoped that it might escape, and were 
certain that it would, unless fired from within—as, 
from'its insulated position, the flames from the neigh
bouring buildings could not reach it. But we watched 
not long, ere, from its western extremity, the fire broke 
forth, and warned us that that peerless monument of 
human genius, like all else, would soon crumble to the 
ground. To our amazement, however, and joy, the 
flumes after having made great progress, were sud
denly arrested, and by some cause extinguished—and 
the vast pile stood towering in the centre of desolation, 
of double size, us it seemed, from the fall and disap
pearance of so many of the surrounding structures.

“ On the third day after the capture of the city, and 
the massacre of the inhabitants, the army of the ‘ con
quer and destroyer’ withdrew from the scene of its 
glory, aud again disappeared beyond the desert. 1 
sought not the presence of Aurelian while before the 
city, for I cared not to meet him drenched in the blood 
of women anil children. But as soon as he and his 
legions were departed, we turned toward the cifv, as 
children to visit the dead body of a parent.

“ No language which I can use, my Curtins, can 
give you any just conception of the horrors which met 
our view‘on the way to the walls ami in the city itself. 
For more than a mile before wo reached the gates, the 
roads, and the fields oil either side, were strewed with 
bodies of those who, in their attempts to escape, bad 
been overtaken by the enemy and slain. Many a group 
of bodies did wu notice, evidently those of a family, 
the parents and the children, who, hoping to reach in 
company some place of security, had all—and without 
resistance, apparently—fallen a sacrifice to the relent
less fury of their pursuers. Immediately in the vici
nity of the wall», and under them, the earth was con

cealed from the eye by the multitudes of the slain, and 
nil objects were stained with the one huo of blood. 
Upon passing the gates, aud entering within those 
walls which I hntj been accustomed to regard ns em
bracing in their wide anil graceful sweep, the most 
beautiful city of the world, my rye met nought but 
black ami smoking ruins, fallen houses and temples, 
the streets choked with piles of still blazing timber*, 
and the half-burned bodies of the dead. As I pene
trated farther into the heart of the city, ami to its bet
ter built and more spacious quarters, 1 found the de
struction to be less—that the principal streets were 
standing, and many of the more distinguished struc
tures. But every where—in the streets—upon the 
porticos of private and public buildings—upon the 
steps, and within the very walls of the temple* of eve
ry faith —in all places, the most sacred as well ns tho 
most common, lay the mangled carcasses of the wretch
ed inhabitants. None, apparently, had been spared. 
The aged were there, with their bald or silvered heads 
—little children and infants—women, the young, the 
beautiful, the good—all were there slaughtered in eve
ry imaginable way, and presenting to ilie eye specta
cles of horror and of grief enough to break the heart 
and craze the brain. For one could not but go back 
to the day and the hour when they died, and suflVr 
with these innocent thousands a part of what they suf
fered, when, tho gates of the city giving way, the in- 
furiated soldiery poured in, and w ith death written in 
their faces and clamouring on their tongues, their quiet 
houses were invaded, and, resisting or unresisting, 
they all fell together, beneath the murderous knives of 
tho savage foe. What shriek* then rent and filled tin 
air—what prayers of agony went up to the gods for 
life to those whose ears on merry’s side were udders 
—what piercing supplications that life might be taken 
and honour spared !

“The silence of death and ruin rests over this onro 
and but so lately populous city. As I stood upon a 
high point which overlooked a large extent cf it, I 
could discern no signs of life, except hero and there a 
detachment of the Roman guard dragging forth the 
bodies of the slaughtered citizens, and bearing them to 
he burned or buried. This whole people is extinct. 
In a single day these hundred thousands have found a 
common grave. Not one remains to bewail or bury 
the dead. Where ore the anxious crowds, w ho, w hen 
their dwellings have been burned, eagerly rush in r« 
the flames have spent themselves, to sorrow over their 
smoking altars, ami pry w ith busy scurcli among tho 
hot ashes, os if perchance they may yet rescue soma 
lamented treasure, or bear aw ay at least the bones of u 

parent or child, buried beneath the ruins ? They nru 
not here, it is broad day, and the sun shines brigh*, 
but not a living form is seen lingering alxmt these de
solated streets and squares. Bird* of prey are already 
hovering round, and alighting without apprehension 
of disturbance wherever the banquet invites them ; and 
soon as the shadows of evening shall fall, the by sen* 
of the desert will be here to gorge himself upon what 
they hare left, having scented afar off upon the taint
ed breeze the fumes of the rich feast here speed for
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him. These Roman grate-diggers from the Legion 
of Bassos, are alone upon the ground to contedd with 
them for their prize. Ob, miserable condition of hu
manity ! Why is it that to man have been given pas
sions which he cannot tame, and which sink him be
low the brute ! Why is it that a few ambitious are 
permitted hy the Great Ruler, in the selfish pursuit of 
their own aggrandizement to scatter in ruin, .desola
tion, and death, whole kingdoms ; making misery and 
destruction the steps by which they mount up to their 
seau of pride l Oh, gentle doctrine of Christ !—doc
trine of lore and peace, when shall it be that l and all 
mankind sbajl Ipnow ti»y truth, and the world smile 
with a new happiness under thy life-giving reign ?”

Thus was Palmyra laid waste by a savage Roman 
army. It afterwards recovered itself in a small de
gree, but was finally destroyed by an equally barba
rous army of Saracens in the year 744. Since this 
time it has fallen into such obscurity, that it was total
ly unknown to the modems till visited by Dawkins and 
Wood. They found the ground covered with heaps 
of marble pillars, pedimenU and blocks, partially 
overgrown with we^ÿds, or choked up with sand which 
had drifted from the desert. The most conspicuous of 
the ruined edifices was the Temple of the Sun, stand
ing in a court, more than seven hundred feet square, 
which was enclosed by a wall. It was adorned on the 
ouUide with pilasters, and originally with a double 
row of interior columns—the temple itself being in the 
midsts of this arena, surrounded by columus fifty feet 
high. Another magnificent ruin was an open line of 
lofty pillars stretching three quirters of a mile in 
length, which must have been the portico of some 
large public edifice. In the present day, a few poor 
Syrian families dwell among the ruins.

[The above passages, represented as extracts from 
Piso’s Letters, are specimen» of a remarkable produc
tion of American talent, as yet only known in this 
country ftom tho respectful mention of it in the work 
of Miss Martineau. It is entitled,^1 Letters of Lucius 
M. Piso, from Palmyra, to his friend Marcus Curtius 
at Rome. Now first translated and published. New 
York. 2 vols. l2mo.”j

£t)r HUraUfian.
HALIFAX, VO.VD.lt', FEBRUARY IS.

The English mail by the packet Magnet arrived on
Monday last.

We beg to acknowledge ihc receipt of die •• Vliter Mission
ary," publislied ie Belfaot, in which we find the following notice 
•f our own work. We Its re is request an exchange of papers 
with the same. Ours will be regularly forwarded to them in fu
ture.

Cheat PeaioDiCALs—Nova Scotia.—During the 
lest month, we hare received by post, from Halifax, Nova Scotia, 
*c. numbers of various cheap and interesting periodicals. We 
have markml several important pieces in theta, which we intend 
pebUehtng here, from time to lime, for the benefit of our readers. 
Weare glad to see useful and religious information extending 
throngbout Christendom—a spirit of seal and devoledoess to the 
**“•? ®* Uod, maifested in the different sections of the church 
W Cenet in our Coknit». The names of three of the peri

odicals above alluded to are the Colonial Churchman, die Geai- 
dian. and the Wesleyan. We beg leave to return thanks to the 
conductors of those publications for their kindness in transmitting 
them. Drunkenness is now as it has been for many years post, 
the reproach of Britain, her soldiers and sailors, mid one of the 
greatest obstacles to the spread of true religion. One would be 
kd to suppose, that there was nothing of the kind in Neva Scotia 
or Caiuula, as the papers alluded lu are almost silent on the sur- 
jeet. If there be any thing doing, it would lie interesting to the 
friends of temperance and religion, abroad and at home, to bear 
occasionally, bow the cause ie progressing.

From English papers by the racket.
Wesi.eta* CeetewaBT.—After meetings held in London, 

Newcastle, Sheffield, Hull, Bristol, Birmingham, Ac., Ac. simi
lar to the meeting in Manchester lately reported, the earn of 
£111,000 was realised at the dose of the year 1838, exceeding 
the maximum amount which expectation had dared to fix; still 
the feeling was progressive, and sul nations too. The meetings 
were being held in various circuits.

The following is an extract from the Watchman :—
We have grea) pleasure in announcing to our Country Readers, 

that the Committee of the Wesleyan Missionary Society have pur
chased the noble and extensive Premises in bishop-gate street, 
well known as The City o! London Tavern, for the purpose of con
verting inch paru of them as may be deemed necessary, to the 
use of die Society as a Mission-House, instead of that now occu
lted in Hatton Garden, which has long been found inadequate to 
the proper ' transaction of the greatly increased, and still greatly 
increasing business of the Institution. The other portions of tho 
recent purchase, including especially the noble apartments at the 
front of the building (one of which is now temporarily occupied as 
the Captains* Room of Lloyd*»), will be made available for 
various public and commercial purposes ; and it is probable that 
the large Upper Rooms, with which most of our London friends 
are very familiar as the place in which various Religious Institu
tions have lteld their Annual Meetings, will ultimately be wed, 
statedly or occasionally, under such regulations as may, endue 
consideration, be judged expedient, for the purposes of Christian 
worship. Thus, what has kng been a desideratum, namely, * 
Wesleyan City Chapel in London, will be substantially secured ; 
and two great objects will be combined on one spot ; that of ob
taining suitable Mission Premises, and that of providing, on the 
occasion of the Centenary of Methodism, in a central and peblie 
part of the Metropolis, a building which will be monumental in 
its ebsrader and appropriation, and will furnish s conspicuous 
testimonial of the respect and gratitude of the Wesleyan Body 
to Hie memory and services of their illustrious Founder, and of 
his coadjutors and successors, and of their conscientious and de
voted attachment to the cause in which, as one section of die 
Christian Church, the Methodists, of the present generation ai e 
embarked. The price of the whole purchase is £15,000, inclu
ding some very valuable fixtures ; anil, considering that die Mis
sionary Object and llie Centenary Object will be thus comluned 
in the building, we are sure that it will be considered, not merely 
cheap io itself, (for of that there are not two opinions,) but emi
nently so, in reference to its intended appropriation. The sit# 
is admirably convenient for purposes of business, and convenient 
to Inisiness-men, being in the very heart of London the premi
ses are altogether freehold, and the land tax is redeemed and, 
though extensive alterations must be made, which will require 
both lime and expense, the whole it is hoped,may he completed, 
and opened for the new and holy services to which die premises 
are now devoted, in the course of the present Centenary year. 
We rejoice to learn that die purchase has received the cordialand 
decided approbation of the General Centenary Sub-Committee in 
Manchester ; and that the same feeling is universally expressed 
bv die subscribers to the Centenary Fund who reside in London. 
The Committee are much indebted on Uiis occasion to the seul 
and judgment of Thoms»Former, Esq., who has acted for them in 
this business ; and we have pleasure in having their permise ion 
to record what we know is their unanimous sentiment. 

a -----------

Limit or Breed to Railways.—Dr. Lardoer has 
discovered by experiments lately made on the Liverpool and 
Manchester Railway, that the atmosphere ie en opponent to 
railway speed more formidable than has ever been suspected. 
At 32 miles per hopr the resistance it offer» ie nearly 82 per 
cent of all the steam power has to encounter, and it inereaeee 
in proportion bo enormously greeter than the speed that there 
is dot the slightest possibility of any such velocity of transit 
■Termed as some [and among them none more ardently 
than Dr. Lardner himself] have anticipated. It is ascer- 
tained that even forty miles an hour cannot be maintained, 
except Ei a cost which emoeote practically toe prohibition.*
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To the Editort of the Watchman.
Gentlemen,—WbiUt arranging my prime Wesleyan 

MSS. to hand over, a* pledged to the President, for his forth*'' 
coming Original and truly important volume, •• The Life and 

'Times of Charles Wesley,” now in course of preparation by 
Him, by authority of Conference, 1 chanced this morning to 
find the accompanying unpublished Letter of the Rev. John 
Wesley to his brother Charles, written by the former from 
Leeds, near a hundred years ago, and giving a most interest
ing and vivacious account of his honour» at New Cattle ; 
and, of what I am persuaded,gentlemen, will especially grati
fy yon, the success of Methodism, "in the cert/ centre of all 
the Papiiti in the North of Eualgwl"

This carious and striking epistle, which pleasing'y demon
strates the spirit of union and co-operation which at this early 
per od (1743,) distinguished the labours vf the two Wesleys,
1 send for insertion in yoor next Watchman (19th inst.,) 
where it will be read, I am sere, withpeculiar interest by the 
Wesleyan Societies and Visitants now congregated at those 
truly Metho Helical head-jnarlers, and at this eery period 

' celebrating the Centenary with the sanctified rejoicing which 
has characterized the preceding convocation of this jubi ant 
occasion.

1 am. Gentlemen, faithfully yoors,
A Wesleyan of the Third Generation,

Stamford Hill, E.T. T.
13th Dec. 1888.
JOHN WESLEY AT LEEDS AND NEWCASTLE 

NEARLY A HUNDRED YEARS AGO.
IOH.V WESLEY TO HtS BROTHER CHARLES.

Leeds, April 23, 1745.
Dear Brother,—It was time for me to give them the 

ground at Newcastle, and to fly for roy life. I grew more 
' and more honourable every day : the rich and great flocking 
to ns together, so that many times the Room would not bold 
them, iniquity for the present hath stopped her mouth, and 
it is almost fashionable to speak well of us. In all appear
ance if 1 had stayed a month longer, the Ha) or and Aldermen 
would have been with ns too.

On Easter Monday we met at half hour after four, and 
the Room was full from end to end, with high and low, rich 
and poor, plain and fine people. At nine 1 preached to al
most as large a congregation, in the street, at Chester. AH 
were quiet and still, for the hand of uur Loid was in the 
Midst of them. About tix I preached at North Allertuu, in 
the house, but it should have been (I afterwards foundJ at 
the Cross ; for the people there ere (moat of them) a noble 
people, and receive the word with all readiness of mind,

A gentleman from Osmotherly, (Eaat from North Aileiton,) 
told me be wished I could have come and preached there.
I took him at hi« word, set out immediately, and about ten 
at night, preached ot Osmotherly, in a large Chapel which 
belonged a few years since to a Convent of Fraaciscian Friars.
1 found I was got in the very centre of all the Papists in the 
North of England. Comitiessalorcm baud satis commodum ! 
This also hath God wrought !

The classes call me away. I most (for several reasons) 
see London before Bristol. One is, I shall go from Bristol 
to Cornwall ; so that if 1 come to Bristol now, I shall not 
be at London these three months. What I propose, there
fore, is to go through Birmingham to Oxford (as I wrote be
fore) straight to London. You can send me word where yon 
wdl meet me. All here salute you much. If yon eonld 
come hither [to Leeds] soon, (think of it) Leeds would vie 
with Newcastle. I wish you could.—O let ns watch !— 
Adieu ! JOHN WESLEY.

N. B. Endorsed thus by the Rev. Charles Wesley :— 
(“ Brother in Honour at Newcast’e.” )

April 23, 1743.

Medical Statistics or the Metropolis.—The 
number of medical institutioaa in the metropolis devoted to 
the alleviation of human «offering is sixty-seven. Of these 
sixteen are hospitals, of which eleven, [including the ‘Dread- 
nought’ hospital ship for seamen,] are for the admission of 
patients labouring under any kind of disease, two are for lu
natics, one for fevers, the Small Pox and Vaccination Hos
pital, and the Lock Hospital, and to which list may not he 
inappropriately added the Asylums for the Deaf and Dumb 
nad the Blind. The number of lying-in hospitals and charities

« ten, and for patients labouring under diseases of the eye 
funs#-*'The dispensaries and infirmaries are twenty-four in 
ranmber, of which two of the Liter are exclusively for chil
dren, one for diseases of the ear, one for persons afflicted 
with rupture, one for asthma, and one fistula. The nuinbe. 
of recognized medical schools is seventeen, of which nine 
arc connected with hospitals, and three with dispensaries, 
the others being unattached, and bes.drs which me six pri-’ 
vulta test here, who lecture at their own residence, hi tbu 
whole of these scltools anatomy and chemistry are taught, 
and at sixteen all the other branches of medical science re
quired for passing the College of burgeons and Apothecaries" 
Hall. Morbid anatomy, with demonstrations, is taught at 
twelve, comparative anatomy at nine, cliuic.il surgery and 
medicine at ten, practical chemistry at five, experimental sui - 
gery at two, zoology at one. The number of provincial 
achoole, esclusité u! the Universities, and to which urn at
tached recognized registrars by the Court of Examiners of 
the Apothecaries* Hall, is thiileen, ul all of which anatomy 
is taught, and, with the exception of live two schools at Batli, 
all the other requisite branches of medic.il education, besides 
which there ie a reader on medicine and lecturer on chernia 
try attached to the University of Durham. In London there 
ere six societies established lor discussion and advancement 
of medical science.

Mb. Hill’s Plan or Post-office Improvement.— 
“That stamped covers, or sheets of paper, and smell vignetto 
stamps, the latter if used to bo gummed on thv face of ih« 
letter, be supplied to the public from the Stamp-office, and 
soldat such s price as io include the pontage. Letters so 
•lamped to be treated in all respects as (ranks.

” That ns covers of various prices would be required fur 
varions weights, each should have the weight it is entitled i<* 
carry printed on the stamp.

” That if any packet exceed the proper weight, it should 
be sent to the dcud-leltcr ollico, opened, and returned to the 
writer.

” That sheets of letter pnper of every description, should 
be stamped in the pert used lor the address.

“That wrappers such i-s ere used for newspapers shoal) 
also be stamped, and that every deputy postmaster should be 
required to have them on s. lo.

“ That the stamp of the receiving-honse should on struck 
upon the superscription, or duty stamp, to prevent the latter 
fiom being used a aerond time.”

Among the advantages more immediately to be derived 
from this plen are

” 1. That the Post-office would be relieved altogether from 
the collection of the revenue, and from all accounts relating 
to that collection.

2. " The present trouble ufreceiving money for the letleie 
would be avoided.

3. “ The revenue would be collected in larger sums at il a 
Stamp-office easily, and ut little cost.”

Hare is a plan, then, as clear and simple as can well be 
imagined, and which the mind, almost without wn effort, ran 
follow into its minutest details. The would be nothing to do 
at the Post,office, bat to sort into towns and places the letters 
which are to go ont, and to distribute those which arrive to 
the postmen of the different districts.

Zoological Society.—Sunday Nuisance at the 
Gardens.—The Inst meeting of the present venr was 
held on Thursday afternoon, M. Bond Cabbie, Esq., 
V. I’., in the ehnir, when 21 fellows ami 4 correspond
ing members were elected. The report of the coun
cil gave the receipts for the Inst month 386/. 4< 6d., 
and the it mount of expenditure 833/, Is. Id. ; the total 
receipts of the year was 13,616/. 10j. 6d. ; nnd of ex
penditure 11,830/. 14#., leaving an access of income 
of 1,785/. 16«. Id. A conversation took place on an 
inquiry from Dr. Gamble, with rcs|icet to the suspen
sion of a privilege of the members in the tulmieaion 
of three visiters on the Sundays. This, it was ex
plained by-1he chairman was quite in the spirit of thu 
by-law, which restricted the privilege on that day to 
a personal admission with two admissions for friends. 
Mr. Vigors impressed upon the council the necessity 
of employing the utmost liberality in their conduct to 
■members, us there was every proof afforded that the 
society was supported more fr-jm the caprice of
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He, therefore,ftshiun, than any love of science, 
considered the Sunday admission# should be upheld. 
Mr. Pope vindicated the propriety of more restricted 
admission#, cud slated that in the last summer the 
ticket# given as privileges to the members were open
ly sold in the parks, whilst the confusion and crowd
ing amounted to danger. Some ol the members com
plained that the tickets for Sunday were not given 
away throughout the week, or at the museum, tor 
the greater facility of members ; but the secretary ex
plained that the reason why it was conbned to that 
dav, with an application to the gardens was, that the 
n um I it* r of visiters might not Ik* encouraged, the ob- 
ij./.f* of the council being to decrease rather than en
large their facilities. Mr. Pitt state. 1 that there was 
a diversity of opinion whether they should he opened 
on Sunday or not ; but no doubt could be entertained 
that it was the occasion ot a great nuisance. Sii J. 

■Shellcv and several other members expressed the same 
opinion, ns sufficient to deter them, and this seemed 
to be the general opinion nt the members present, 
*o that there is no doubt, a timely exertion on the part 
of the members would remove the nuisance.

Substitute roK THE Sux.—The newly invented 
light by M.Gaudin, on w hich experiments were recent
ly made at Paris, m an improved modification ot the 
well known invention of Lieutenant Drummond. 
While Drummond pours a stream of oxygen gits 
through spirits of wine on unslacked lime, Gaudin 
makes use of a more etherial kind ol oxygen, which 
he conducts through burning essence of turpentine. 
The Drummond light is fifteen hundred times stronger 
thiui that of burning gas ; the Gaudin light is, we are 
s#»ure< 1 by the inventor, as strong as that of the sun, 
or thirty thousand times stronger than gas, and of 
course ten times more so than the Drummond. The 
method by which M. Gaudin pro[ioses to turn the new 
invention to use is singularly striking. He proposes 
to erect in the island of Pont Neuf, in the middle of 
the Seine, and centre of Paris, a light house, 500 feet 
high, in which is to be placed a burner lighted from a
thousand to a million gas-pipes strong, the power to 
be varied as the nights are light or dark. Paris will 
thus enjov a sort of perpetual day ; and as soon as 
the sun of the heavens bas set, the'sun of the Pont 
Neuf will rise.—Mechanic'! Magazine.

Crustacea.—A new classification of Crustacea has 
Ikcii proposed by Dr. Duvcmoy, according to the or
gans of respiration : he would divide the class into 
three principal groups ; first, the nudibranchiæ.^r 
those whose branchi«u are always uncovered, and con
stantly attached, like necessary appendages, to the 
m,axillnty or locomotive organs ; the second group 
would Ik the cryptobranchi®, with fringed branchiae 
—that is, composed of thousands of little tubes or fila
ments, distributed into distinct pyramids, which are 
more or less enclosed in the lateral anfmetuosities of 
the thorax and buckles ; lastly, the third group might 
be styled the lamcllibranchia*.—Alheneum.

New Parchment.—M. Pclogue states, that if a 
piece of paper lx; plunged into nitric acid at 1-3 of 
density, ami left in it a sufficient time for saturation, 
say two or three minutes, and immediately washed 
in plenty of water, a sjKcies of parchment is pro
duced", which is impervious to damp, and is- ex
tremely combustible ; and that the same change takes 
place in cotton and linen stuffs. They owe this pro
perty to xyloi line, which M. Pclogue lias found in 
starch, when treated with nitric and water.—Alhc- 
neum.

Roman Remains—A number of human skeletons, 
remarkable lor their high state ot preservation, have 
been discovered et Miorter’s-hill. near Panghourn, 
Berks, on the line of the Great Western Railway.’ 
T his tya# probably the scene of some great battle with 
tlw Brilom, as spearheads, war axes, spurs, See.,both 
of Roman and British manufactory, lie scattered about 
anj many coins of gold, silver, and brass, benriri" th"

impress of Domitian and other emperors, were found 
in various of the graves.

Cultivation and Manufacture or Tea in 
Bri tish India.—One of the most important discove
ries connected with our commerce in the Easthas rc- 
centlv been made: it may end in the entire liberation of 
this country from dependence onCliina for tea,and it so, 
i: will open new and grand fields for mercantile enter
prises, and afford a fresh and inexhaustible source of 
w ealth to this country,and prosperity to her East India 
possessions. It appears from an official memorandum, 
just issued from the India Board, that the project of Sir 
Joseph Banks, in 1788, for introducing the cultivation 
of tea into British India, has been suddenly and unex
pectedly accomplished. It was thought by Dr. Y\ al- 
lick, of the Botanical-Garden, near Calcutta, by Dr. 
Falconer, of the Botanical-garden near Scharunpore, 
and other authorities, that the tea plant might he cul
tivated in some districts of the Himalaya mountains ; 
and while certain steps under the auspices of Lord 
William Bentinck, and afterwards ot Lord Auckland, 
were being taken, whole plantations of it were disco
vered in the Assam country, growing, as it were, indi- 
genuously. The Assam country, our readers may bo 
uWaie, lies to the north of the Burman empire, and 
forms part of our tote conquests. The tea there pro
duced, has been duly prepared by persons from China, 
and several chests of it have very recently been re
ceived in this kingdom, and their contents have been 
found of a quality not at nil inferior to that for which 
we have hitherto been indebted to the “ Celestial Em
pire.”—Morning Chronicle.

The Emperor’s Snuff Box.—This is in the pos
session of a Captain in the French navy. It is of 
chased gold, small size, and plain, delicate, workman
ship. It is in the form of a B, which is its only ci
pher ; on tfie lid is a heautifuj cameo of a lion cou
chant. The history of this trinket is most singular, 
and is connected with many historical events. The 
snuff box was given to Bonaparte, by his wife, at 
the epoch of bis marriage. It accompanied him 
through his Italian campaigns, and oft was seen to 
rivet the attention of the Austrian plenipotentiary, as 
he regarded the lion in repose, whilst Bonaparte turn
ed about the box in his fingers during the négociation. 
Bonaparte also took the box with him into Egypt, 
and on quitting the army there, to return to France, 
he gave it to Klebvr, as a keepsake, on parting from 
him. After the assassination of Kleber, the box was sold 
at Cairo, w ith other effects of that General, to a Jew, 
for tlm Turks never purchase property which has be
longed to a Christian. The Jew kept the effects of 
Kleber for w ant of purchasers until at length. Colonel 
Selves, an old soldier of the Imperial regime, and 
since become Soliman Pacha, feeling much interested 
in whatever was connected with the recollections of 
the French in Egypt, bought of this Jew at Cairo all 
the effects he possessed which had belonged to tbo 
conqueror of Muestricht and the hero of Mount Tabor. 
Amongst these curious reliques was found the snuff 
box above described, which has since been given to 
the naval captain by Soliman Pacha.—Le Tempe.

The arrival of the January Packet has completed 
our files of English papers to the 4th inst.

The \\ atchman newspaper is filled with accounts 
of the different Centenary Meetings ; from this and 
other papers we have given considerable extracts.

Mechanics’ Institute.—The lectures during the 
tost fortnight were by George R. Young, Esq., on 
Steam Navigation to the Western Ports, arid Dr. Teu
ton o:i Prophylactics tr the art of j reserving health*

Erratum.—On the first page 
volume 1, read volume 5.

of this number for

(
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TO CORRESPONDENTS
Letter' hare been received from Mr. T. Mc- 

Murrav, Mr. T. W. Wood, Rev. T. II. Davies*, Hen
ry McGhee, H. Goldsmith, Esq., Mr. D. Gardiner, 
N. F. Longlcy, Esq., with remittance.

•The transaction has been necessarily referred back 
to an office in Charlotte Town. There will he no 
balance remaining over, which shall !>c explained. 
The documents will lie lodged in the hands of Rev. 
II. Knight, and the receipts will be sent on to Hali
fax. The main object is secured.

Take Notice.—Those preachers and other indi
viduals who wish to receive the Wesleyan Methodist 
Magazine direct from London by the monthly pack
ets, may so receive it by forwarding a note to the 
Editor of this paper, with reference for payment in 
town ; price Is. 6d. currency per No.

We have received and read “ Tlie Methodist Ministry Defend
ed,” a work from the pen of the Rev. A. XV . McLeod, and we 
most cordially recommend it to our numerous readcis—it is 
published till* day.

We are requested to announce, that the increase of price arises 
from the circumstance of its being twice the size originally intend
ed. It is published pamphlet form, and contains 109 pages close
ly printed.

The ordinary business of the Session is proceeding as usual. 
A Bill passed the House on Tuesday, opening the trust of 
Dalhousie College, appointing 13 Gentlemen of high respecta
bility, embracing all shades of religious opinion, its Governors, 
and removing <Tom the Institution all suspicion of a sectarian 
or exclusive character. The vote of £14,000 for the Road 
and .Bridge Service has come down agreed to by the Council. 
The Bill for Incorporating Queen's College was lost yesterday 
by a majority of 2.—.Yoeascotian.

Canada-—Rumours of further piratical invasions have 
been received in Cppcr Canada, but whether or not they rest 
on substantial grounds, we cannot positively stale. It is 
said that the sympathizers are again mustering at Detroit in 
force, intending to mike a descent on that quarter, and the 
Prescott Sentinel, state! that betweeen two and three thou
sand Americans are collecting near Gravelly Point with alike 
intention.

ST. JOHN, N. B. Februart 16. 
INVASION OF NEW-BRUNSWICK

BT THE STATJE OF MAINE,

And Capture of Three of the Leaders of the expedi
tion by British Lumberers ! ! !

Information has been received at Hear! Quarters, 
that a large party of armed persons to the number of 
two hundred, or more, from the State of Maine, have 
invaded a portion of this Province, on which British 
Lumberers were cutting timber: and had succeeded in 
driving off the lumberers and seized their property. In 
consequence of the aggression on the part of the 
Americans, a large number of Lumberers came into 
Woodstock on Monday night last between 10 and 11 
o’clock, and carried away 120 stand of Rifles and 
Muskets, 40 Carbines, and 4 kegs containing 2000 
rounds of boll cartridges, with a determination to re
pel the invaders of British soil. It is stated that the 
lumberers had relays of horses every ten miles, that 
they came down to Woodstock to tne number of 60 
or 70 teams, and were under the command of an old 
veteran of the gallant 104th regt. and other brave and 
distinguished fellows. Before the following morning 
they were far on their route from Woodstock, and it 
was supposed, they would reach the scene of action 
in the course of yesterday, and in all probability, ere 
this, some blood has been shed on both sides.

“ Mr. Asa Dow has just come down from the up
per country ; the information he brings is very satis
factory and amusing :—the Land Agent, and a Law
yer bis legal adviser, and a personage, who I believe 
js Grand Eagle, of Canada notoriety, arc all prison

ers, and under charge of a Militia Captain and four 
men ami will be in gaol here to-night.

“ From what 1 understand, the Sheriff aeeompanied 
by the aliove parties, with about two hundred armed 
men, came into this province, demanding bonds, that 
stumpage. Ste. should he paid hy the Imqlicrers t0 the 
State of Maine ; persons not having it in their power 
to give sufficient security, were made prisoners, and 
the authorities passed down, and made further cap
tures.

“ Meantime the luml>orcrs provided themselves with 
arms, in the manner already known, returned, anil oo 
their way back secured the above three individuals in 
their beds, and delivered them over to the authorities 
at Woodstock.

•* Those taken are much alarmed at the situation ef 
the rest of the party, ns from the determination evinc
ed hy' the lumberers, and the desperate courage they 
display, they are apprehensive that some of them will 
he sacrificed.- The sheriff of Cnrleton had gone up, ' 
and his influence would probably prevent any thing 
serious from happening—The plan, I understand is to 

Start the teams in the first instance, and if resistance 
is made, probably results may lie fatal to human life."

His Excellency Sir John Harvey is determined to 
repel Foreign invasion, and is acting with great promp
titude ; upwards of twenty teams of Soldiers have 
already proceeded from Head Quarters, and more are 
preparing for the same destination, if required.—St. 
John, N- B. Chronicle, Feb. 45.

Charlotte Town, P. E. 1.
Mechanics’ Institute.—The Rev. Richard Knight, 

according to appointment, delivered a most elaborate 
and interesting lecture on Geology, on Wednesday 
evening last. The lecture-room, though mueli en
larged since the last meeting, was densely crowded 
with attentive and interested auditors ; and wc feel as
sured that a relish for intellectual entertainment has 
been already excited, which, if it continue to lie simi
larity supplied, will eventuate in the healthy devclope- 
mciitof mental powers, which, hut for this Institution, 
might have been left to languish for want of suste
nance.

Though the subject was probably new to many who 
heard the lecture, and would, perhaps, by some be 
considered abstruse, mine could fail to Is* ifleased 
with the vast amount of information brought forward 
on the occasion, nor help observing that the study 
even of Geology, which has been accounted so anti- 
scriptural a science, is susceptible of living conducted 
in such a manner as to illustrate the perfections of that 
great Being who in six days made heaven mid earth, 
the sea, and all that in them is.

POSTSCRIPT.
A despatch arrived in town yesterday from Sir John Harvey, 

the purport of which wns understood to be, a requ st for an ad
ditional military force, in consequence of the approach of a body 
of 1000 American soldiers to assist in ranging on the design* con
nected with the late invasion of the disputed territory, liy the 
State of Maine.

MARRIAGES,
On Saturday evening, Sth in*t, by the Rev. ,T. Scott, Mr. Geo. 

L. O’Brien, jr. to Mir* Susan Smith, l-otb of this town.

DEATHS.
On Monday morning last, Mrs. Ann Cimnubcll, aged 78 y nr-, 

an old and respectable inhabitant of this town.
On Monday, 11th inst., after u bng and painful illness, which 

•he bore with Christian fortitude and |wous resignation to the Di
vine will, Margaret McQueen, in the A6ih tear of In r age.

Oo Saturday evening, 9th ins:., John, son of the late Mr. Tho
mas Fenerty, in the aOUi year of his age.

Oh Friday, 8th inst, at the residence of lus mother, on XX in.l- 
aor Road, niter a protected and distressing illness, ag«d ?4 years. 
Mr. Edward A. Fitzmaurice, formerly of this town, having three 
orphan children.
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The CultiTatio:* or Mveic.—Paniaj by the reli
gion* argument; flier* wa» a m irai infleeece to be attained try the 
cultivation »f mwic ; try it< introduction into Nchuol* ns n brunch 
of national education, it ar ou Id be the means uf refining the utin- 
i>«rs of tbc great bu Jy of the jievple. Bat education was a word 
»f great extent, and Was as yet but little understood ; it bad hi
therto been in a great measure confined to reading and writing, 
while its iit-wal influence had been' generally neglected or over- 
Iroked. If we were to hare education, it ought to I* tor the best 
moral purpose, and we must took to the beat moral means for set
ting thî heart right to Inth (rod and m in. The study of vocal 
music ought le regarded as one of tbo beet of those means. In 
Prussia t.tcal music was laoglit in every scliool, and the know
ledge of iho.arl was made by law requisite for every teacher. The 
mirai influence of this had been shown in the manners of llie io- 
hibitant*. who, furuweers ag->, were amongst the most drunken 
people of the earth,'laK were now amongst the most sober; and, 
in fact, German* were employed in London in preference to Eng
lishmen io those places where there was a temptation m drinking. 
The real question at issue llien was, whetlier they should lead 
the peuple to seek their own sources of gratification, of a low and 
debasing character, or should lead them to liave a taste for ration
al enjotment. fir. Hickson mentioned a srliool in London where 
the etiildhen were educated for twopence a-werk each, and where 
they liad a musical education; ami in order llml they might be 
enabled to continue the services of a professional teacher, they nil 
cheerfully consented to pay a penny a-week more. It ivas object
ed by some persons that tliey could not afford instrumenls ; lnit, 
al Mr. Ilirksonsaid, the human voice was the most beautiful in
strument in flie world, and a number of Germans singing in a ca
bin was better music than the Italian Ojiera. When rocal music 
was goud.it was better than that produced by the best instruments 
which distracted the.attention. Children should he taught to 
sing; I tut Uieir instruction should out be confined to a few psalm
tunes or a few songs ; they should be taught melodies or catches, 
(he words'!if which should lie sn set to music, ns to give (he i 
per dramatic effect.-—[lecture by Nr. 11. Phillips, at the M.
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b js stated in .1 provincial journal to bo die inten
tion uf tbe Roman Catholics to erect ti magnificent ca-. 
thedral in London, and that 100 wealth/ peers hod 
commoner» are expected to subscribe 1,0001. each; to* ‘ 
wards it.—Herald.

Jo«t pnhlishrd, ard may be had st this office. , ■
rrtHE METHOD 1ST MINISTRY DEFENDED?
A nr, a Reply to the Arguments, is fhvour of tbe Divine Institution 

and ifnlnterrapted succesion of Fpiscopeey,as being essential tn a'trtià 
Church and a scriptural Ministry; slated In a letter 16 the Author, by 
the Raw Charte* J derate, Rector nf Guy thorough ;—4n ■ series « tet
ters, addressed to that Reverepd Gentleman, ,

BY ALEXANDER W. MeLÉOD.

. WINDSOR.

FOR SALE AT PUBLIC AUCTION,—on tbe
10th of April nett, the Corner Lot and Bnildli^is, oppoeilSMrt

Wilcox’s Inn, part of the Estate of the late Michael Smith.-----Also,—
A Lot in live rear, about 1 3-4 acres. • JOHN SCOTT

Windsor, Nov. i, , JOHN SMITH.

In the Press, and shortly will be published, in one volume, rayai Mme 
•price 6e. 3d. In boards with a portrait.

MEMOIRS
or the late

REV. WILLIAM BLACK:,’
WESLEYAN MINISTER,—

’ Halifax, If ova Seotia.

INCLUDING characteristic notices of several indi-,
v id ml., an account of the rise and progress of Methodism in No

va Scotia, with copions extreme .front tbe correspondence of the Rev. 
John Wesley, Rev. Or. Coke,dler. Freeborn Gnrretsoa, Ac. Ac. by the 
Rev. Matthew Richet, A- Iff,—Principal of Cobourg Academy, U.C-

TERMS, dec.

viutie, nom» vi mnrtuiH^KHi • wean, naiimx, rf. o. Tfinni : Seven WWJ*’ 
lings and Sixpence pdr annum ; by mail, Eight Shillings and Nine- 
penre'(lncluilliig postage) one half always In advance. All rmnnsu- 
nicatione must be addressed to the Agent ef the Wesleyan, MaU- 
ax, N. a.

worict to Aosjrre, ,
The Agents for the Wesleyan, are requested té observe the Mow

ing regulation : in every instance the subscription money mqet he 
paid in advance,—one half when the Paper ks subscribed (hr, the other 
half at the end of six months: they .will, in the fleet instance, send' 
the names of none who comply nut' with the Ont pert nf tMo'tei- 
guletion, end in the next instance, they will pltaae forward at the 
end of the hail' year, the names of all who foil In observing tbe latter 
part of the regulation, and the Paper, as to such,pensons, will be", 
immediately discontinued.—They will please makr » speedy return 
oi Subscribers' names to the Agent.

NOTICE TO CONNESTONDNNTS.
Communications on religions, Hterary, and ueefot) subjects, direct-, 

eil to Mr. J. II Ar demon, Agent for the Wesley a#, Halifax, N. P., 
are respectfully requested: but in every case, the/ must be eedt free e , 
postage: i n article, however good if sent by post, will appear, unites 
the Mail-charges be decayed. Selected articles mate be accompanied1 
with the names of tiieir autbori. All ContmupicatlON involving fogts 
must be attended with the names of the writers.

N. B. — Exchange PaiHsra should be addressed to tbe Ofice- 
of ihe Wesleyan, Hulifsx, fc. S.

Names of subscribers received by the Wesleyan Ministers tbreegW 
out the Provinces, or by tbe following persons ;

Halifax, General Agent-----John U. Anderson, Reg.
Windsor---- Mr. T. McMurrav.
I.herpool---- John Campbell, Keq.
Yarmouth----Mr. Daniel Gardiner.
Guysliorough-—-E. J. Cunningham, Esq. 
l.ower Rawdon——J. J. -Blackburn, Esq. '
The Gore-----Wm. Blois, Esq. i
Hbubenaradte—— Richard Smith, F.sq.
Horion and Wolfrllle-----R. De wolf, Eaq.
Corn waHis-»—Jonathan Wood, Esq.
Newport—Rev. W. Wilson,
Kennttcook---- Mr. O. Havwood.
Digby-----N. F. I.engfey, Esq.
Lawrence Town and Kentvllle—-S. B. Chip man, Raff.
Aylesidrtl---- Rev. Peler Sleep. ‘.'
Annapolis and Bridgetown—Rev. G. Johnson,
Shelburne-----A. H. Cncken Esq.
Lunenburg—Rev. W. E. flheosttme.
Wallace---- Mr. 8. Fulton.
Pamboro’-----Rev. H. Pope.
Amherst-----Mr. Amos Trueman.
Svdaey, C. B-----Lewie Marshall, Esq.
Charlotte Town P. K. 1-----Mr. Isaac Smith.
Bedeqoe, P. E. 1-----John Wright, Eaq.
St. John, N. B----- Henry J. Thorne, Esq.
Fredericton, N. B-----Rev. F. Smallwood.
Richiboeio, N. B----- Thomas W. Wood, Esq.
St. Divide, N. B-----D. Young, Esq.
West more lend. N. B----- Stephen Troemw.Eae,.
Si. Andrews N. B----- Rev A. Dtebriaay
Mlramichl. N. B—Rev. W. Temple.
Bathurst, N. 0----- Rev. W Leggett.


